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SALUTE—MIS veterans gather atthe 
Tomb of the Unknown during their 
Oct. 21 -23 reunion.

MIS:
By HARRY K. HONDA 
Editor emeritus

ARLINGTON. Va.—A ve^ sen
sitive issue among Nisei in the 
Military Intelligence Service for 
years was publicly acknowledged 
by fellow(fieucasian) vet
erans at the MIS Capital Reunion 
held Oct. 21-23 at the Marriott 
Crystal Gateway He^tel.

Chicago attorney Allen H. 
Meyer.a 1945FortSr>elIinggradu- 
ate, said in his introduction of five

At their Oct. 21-23 
reunion, members 
reveai miiitary caste 
system that denied 
promotion of Nisei 
during war...

Caucasian MISLS graduate on 
the panel on the Non-Nikkei Ex
perience:

“Not unlike you (the Nisei), we, 
too, were dismayed by a caste sys
tem in the Army,which gave com
missions to most of us and only 
stripes to many of you.

“We, too, were captives of that 
system and could do noth! ng while 

See MIS page 3 
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class/
JACL announces 1993-94 scholarship winners

Japanese Americans of past generations have always encouraged their 
children to pursue knowledge, recognizing that education was the door to 
greater opportunities. The JACL continues this legacy through its 
National Scholarship and Awards program.

The 1993-94 JACL Scholarship program considered more than 500 
outstanding, qualified applicants. Because of the overwhelming number 
of applicants, two committees were selected. Joyce Higashida served as * 
chairperson of the Freshman Scholarship Committee and Joy St.

Germaine chaired the committee evalu
ating Undeigraduates, Graduates and 
Special Awards.
-Thisyearthe committee is pleased to 

announce that 51 JACL scholarships, 
totaling more than $85,000, have bron 
awarded. This includes: 15 entering 
freshman, 10 undergraduate, 11 gradu
ate , 3 law and 3 special awards - a 
creative ads scholarship, performing

Compete list of 
scholarship win
ners and biogra
phies—pages 4-7

Yoshle Valadez, top 
photo, and James Ushiba 
are winners of the Henry 
& Chiyo Memorial Schol
arships. Biosappear p. 4.

arts scholarship and aifinandal aid award.
The committee welcdmes two new scholarships: the Alice Yuriko Endo 

Award established ^ Todd Endo. Mrs. Endo was ah active member of 
the Washington, tTC., Chapter, and the Yoshiko Tanaka Undergradu
ate Award created to promote the study of Japanese language, culture 
and/or U.S.-Japan relations. The Committee also announced the revised 
Mari and James A. Michener Scholarship to be given to an ouUtanding
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INewsmakers
Art Miki loses 
Ottawa election

TORONTO—Art Mild of the 
Winnipeg-Tranacona riding (dis
trict) lost his Oct. 25 bid to win a 
aeat in the Canada’s House of 
Commons. His Liberal Pai^. 
however, won back a 40% ma)or- 
ity of the 295 seats in the House.

Mild lost by a slim 321 votes to 
better-known Bill Blakeley of the 
New Democratic Party, a rfunor- 
itygroup.

The Toronto Star, in an early 
edition, had mistakenly reported 
Mild’s victory based on the strong 
showing of his party.

Miki was the first Nis^i to seek 
a national seat. A past president 
of the National AssoCiadon of 
Japanese Tlanadians, he spear
headed the successful negotiations 
inl9881eadingtothe redress and 
apology from the Canadian gov- 
epiment for the forceful WWII 
evacuation and sequestration of 
property.

—From Harry Taba

Rose Ochi 
nominated to 
government job

President Clinton is expected 
to nominate Rose Mateui Ochi as 
associate director of the Bureau of
State and Local Affair^ Office of 
National DrugControl Policy,sub
ject to confirmation by the U.S. 
Senate. The appointment would 
make her one of the highest rank
ing Americans of Japanese de
scent in the Adminis^tion.
Ah attorney. Ochi was the di

rector of the L »8 /ngeles Crimj- 
Sec OCHt page 1C

OCA colls for 
follow-up on 
crimesjogoinst 
Asic^ Americans

The Org^zation of .Chi
nese Americans (OCA) ex
pressed extreme alarm Oct. 
29 over the most recent 
shooting of a 25-year old 
Korean grocery clerk in 
Washgton, D.C. OCA sees 
the crime as reflective of the 
growth of senseless violence 
in America, and as an indi
cation of the inadequacy of 

^^e~^ty to curb crimes 
' against Asian Americans, 
wMch have totaled 10 so far 
this year.

OCA National President 
Ginny Gong is concerned 
with ^e increasing boldness 
of recent perpetrators. “The 
willingnessofindividualsto 
shoot witboi^ motive as in 
this latest footing and to 
loot a store in full view of 
cameras, as in the Vietnam
ese jewelry store robbeiy, 
shows that today’scriminals 
lack respect for human life 
and are not fearful of being 
caught.

“Whatisespecially upset
ting is that more and more 
young people are drawn to 
such acts of violence," said 
Gong.
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Yamashila appears 

on'ao IIAiniltes' show

' YAMASHfTA

Bruce Yamashita, a Honolulu 
attorney and former officer candi
date in the Marine Corps, was 
featured Oct. 31 on “Sii^ Min
utes," the CBSinvestigative news 
program in a piece on i^al dis
crimination in the Marine Corps.
’ Hewasoneofanumberofindi- 
.viduals on the program who stated 
that they had b*^n discriminated 
against by the Marines Corps be
cause of thefr ethnicity. 
Yamashita was “disenrDlled"from 
Officer Candidate School (OCS) 
in 1989 followii^ repeated acts of 
racial and ethnic discrimination. 
His fight for justice has uncov- 
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Volunteer fora volunteer
The theme for this year’s Pacific CHUen Holiday Issue Is 

“Volunteerism Is back!" We're asking each chapter to submit 
a SOO-word article and phgto on Its most deserving volunteer 
of the year. This opportunity, along with other chapter news 
suMIssions, will give your chapter recognition and aware, 
ness throughout the JACL community.
Send your article and photo to:

PocHic Citizen 
Holiday Issue Volunteers 
2 Coral CUcle, #204 

Monterey Park, CA, 91755
or can 1/8IXI/9A6-6157 tor hirthm MomKitlorr
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LEGACY FUND

The Gift 
of the- 

Generations
• Yes, I want to help build the future tor Japanese Americans. 
Please accept this contribution to the ‘Gift cl the Generations.'
□ S20Xno and over
□ SlOXnO-S 19.999
□ Other S_________

QS50O 
□ 5200

• My contribution to the Legacy Fund: S
• I would Ike my gilt recorded 1n memory of;
(HONOREE)___________________________ __

• I am unable to contribute at this time, f>ut vrould like to pledge: 
S;______________ ^___________ ^in 19____
Your Name. 
Address___

City, State. Zip. 
Telephone____

JACL Dislrict/Chapter,.
Please'make your tax deductible contribution payable to : 

JACL Legacy Fund
P.O.Box 7144, San Francisco, CA 94120-7144

P.ho,-,e; (415) 921-5225

Calendar
/diaador
Anchorage
Waak of Nov. 7-13—Veterans Day corv 
ference. symposium,mAnchoraoe Mu
seum of Hist^ and Art and Sheraton 
Anchorage Hotel. Information; Georgie 
Reyholds.907/753-2712 NOTE—Heg- 
istrationfor'AlaskaatWar. 1317Nor1h- 
em Ughts »522. Anchor. AK99503-
2306u "

Seattle
Sun. Nov 21 and Dec. 5—Seattle Kokon 
Ta^LO banners' workshops. 1-5 p.m., 
information and registration $30; Infer- ‘ 
mation: Stan ShBuima, 206^5-1676. 
NOTE—Open to anyone 18 years up. 
Sun. Dac. 5—JACL Lake Washington 
Christmas-installation dinner. West 
Coast BeBevue Hotel. 116th NE, south 
of NE 8th. Information; ShoxTokita 20& 
641-6512.
Through Sun. Dec. 12—Wing Luke 
Asian Museum exhibit. -Snapshot; Our 
World. Our Chfldren;' Permanent ex
hibit: -One Song. Many Voices* on his
tory of Asian communities in state. 407- 
7th Ave. S.. Admission; $2.50. adultt: 
$1.50. students/seniors: 75c children 
under 12. dosed Mondays. Informa
tion; 206/623-5124.
Sat Jan 22— JACL. Seattle chapter 
installation. Red Lion Hotel, Sea-Tac 
Airport.

Portland
Through Jan. 16—JANMexhibrt: 'Japa
nese Pioneers of Oregon,* Oregon His
torical Society. 1200 SW Park Ave.. 
Pc.Hand. 50P222-1741. Thu. admis
sion free to seniors over agp 60. Monthly 
lecturers, all Thursdays, 7:30 p.m. No^ 
18—*Memories, Visions and Realities 
[with Hood River Issei],* Dr. Linda 
Tamura;Dec. 9—*Spacious Dreams [of 
growing up in Hood River],* Dr. Lauren 
Kessler. Dr. Homer Yasui; Jan. 13— 
*6etween[Minidoka]CampandHome.* - 
Dr. Robert Sims.

Salt Lake City
1994: Aug. 3.6-33rd Blwinlal Na- 
tional JACL Convention—Downtown 
Marriott Hotel. Information; Floyd Mori, 
conv. chair, 601/572-2287.

Las Vegas
FrI-Sun-Nov.5-7—JACL PSWDC Con
ference. Boardwalk Hotel, 3750 Us 
Vegas Bfvd South (btwn Ramingo and . 
Tropicana). 702/735-1167; SAT: din-' 
ner. lnformation;^W JACLOffice 213/ 
626-4471, Bi Endow 702/878-1589.

Sacramento Valley
Thu. Nov. 18-^ACLSac(wnepto 1994 
installation dinner'. 6 p.m.^lHoi Sing 
Restaurant. 7007 S. L^ Park Dr., 
Lillian Ktmura, speaker; Reformation: 91 & 
447-0231. NOTE—This^ be Ulian 
Kimura's first visit to ttre Sacramanto- 
San Joaquin Valley.
Sonoma-Marin
Sun. Nov. 7—JACL NCWNP session.
9 a.m., Enmanji Temple. Sebastopol, 
hosted by Sonoma County Chap^. 
Information: Patty Wada41S/931-4671.
San Francisco
sun. Nov. 7-Nisei Widowed Group. 2- 
4V-hi Information; Elsie Chung 415/ 
22t><^ or Yuri Moriwaki 510/3280.
PeninsuTa^
Sun. Nov. 14—Mid-Peninsuia Keirokai 
dirv>er. 2 p.m., Palo Alto Buddhist gym; 
information Bud Nakano 41SA56-1974,

Plymouth

Detroit JACL meets
Sun., Nov. 14—OetroK Chapter. 
JACC fall meeting and dinrter.' 
Izakaya Sanpei Restaurant, cor
ner of ktato SL and Joy Rd.. Ply
mouth. Mch., 3-5 p.m. Meal fea
tures 7-course Japanese dnner. 
Topics indude: etecborrs for 94 
board of governors, preview of 
Legacy Fund Speaker’s Bureau 
project, and honors for Veteran’s 
Day. Cost$18(reservaiibnsonly, 
deadine Nov 6) Information; Ma^ 
Kagiktoi 313/522-7917 or Ernie 
Oteni. 313^47-0106.

Miyo NakwiisN 415/322-4514. Hiroko 
Yoshida 41S/B54-1392. Dan Nakamura 
415/494-0844, Frank Ogawa, Al Nakai 
415/322-6125.
SaL Dec. 4—Nisei Ski Club Holiday 
BaR. pottuck. silent auction, dance in
structions. Palo Alto Buddhist Temple. 
Ticket information: Judy Nakaso 51(V 
528-6564. Jackie Maruhashi 408/298- 
3940.
Fri. Dec. 31—JACLSequoia New Year 
Eve's dance, 7 p.m. social hour. 6 p.m. 
dirvter. Holiday Inn, Palo Alto. Intorma- 
Hon Hiroko Yoshida 4tS/854-t392.
Eastbay
SaL Nov. 13—Berkeley Nissei seniors 
flu shots. 10 -12n.. North Berkeley Se
nior Centeh free; information JASEB 
510/848-3560.
Sun. Dec. 5«JACL Berkeley/Diabio 
Valley joint installatiohdinner.4;30p.m. 
no-host cocktail. 5 p.m. dinner. Wan Fu 
Restaurant 1375 N. Broadway. Walnut 
Creek. NOTE—Guest speaker; Michael 
Yamaguchi, U S. Attorney of Northern 
Cabfomia.

San Jose-Monterey
Fri. Nov. 12—JACL San Jose elec- 
Ijons. Issei Memorial HaH. InfortM^ion: 
406/295-1250.
Fri. Dec. 31-JACL West Valley-^ 
Generation. New Year's Eve dinner- 
dance. Sao Jose Athlehc Club; contact: 
Matsu Chastain 408/379-2594.
Fresno-CentraJJJal
SaL Nov. 6—VFW Sierra Nisei Post 
dinner. U Col. Barry Saiki (ret.) of MIS, 
speaker; 7 p.m., Airport Holiday Inn. 
tickets $25, information; Frank Isogawa 
209/896-1736, Nob Togioka 209/897- 
2002, Hiro Isoagawa 209/222-7083, 
Tom Teramoto 209/227-1293.
SaL Nov. 13—JACL, Central Califomia 
District Convention, banquet speaker: 
Grayce Uyehara, Fresrx) Airport Hilton 
Hotel
^L Nov. 13-Pre-Holiday Kanojo fash
ion show, 11 a.m.-4 p.m., Fresrro JACL 
chapter and Professional Secretaries 
International. Airport Holiday Inn. 5090 
E. Clinton, Fresno. Information; Jeanne 
Nagao. 209/224-6258.
Sun. Nov. 14-Medaka-no-Gakkoand 
CC Asian Pacific Women hosts Kuiqjo 
Fashions, 12-4 p.m., Fresno Airport 
Haton Hoteir Free, information: Kanojo 
800/404-2250. V
Los Angeles-Orange
SaL Nov. 6— Issei Pioheer lecture: Or. 
Takashi Makinodan. *Cross-Culture 
PerspectiveonAgingand Health,* 1:30- 
3:30 p.m., JANM, 369 E.'ist SL. Utile 
Tokyo. 213«2S0414. ^
SaL Nev $-East San Gabriel Vafley 
JCC beneflt dance. 7:30-1130 p.m., 
ESGV Community Canter,1203 W 
Puente Ave. West Covina; informatiorT 
Paul 31(^692-3369, Herb81833&«62 
Sun. Nov. 7«-SFV JACCC dmr. 5 
pjn.. Marriott Hotel. Woodtend His. 
information: Paul Jorrokuchi B18/894-

5327!
Wad. Nov. 10- AtnaricwSodeiy 
round table: What Antericwi, na^ to 
know to knprovo relatton, wi»> Japa- 
ne»,11:Xa.m.-130p.m. TaohIKiuchi 
of Mitsubishi Elocironics America.
pon^..NawporiBo«b.RSVP.

Tokyo
Thu. No)/r 18 JA(^L Japan chapter 
elections, 7 p.m., Tol^ Union Chweh. 
Omotesando. Information; Kenta 
Takamori. (03) 3585-3211x1737.

SCHOLARS
(Continued from page 1}
Japanese ^nerican studentin the 
undergraduate category.

In announcing the selection for 
the freshman awards, Joyce 
Higashida noted: *The pool of ap
plicants was outstanding. Our 
selection of students throughout 
the United Statens only solidifies 
that there is greai^tential for 
leadership withirr^ha Japanese 
community throughout the coun
try. The committee’s hope is that 
all award recipients continue their 
involvement in the Jiqsanese and 
Asian communities as they tran
sition into the collegiate environ
ment Congratulations toall those 
that applied and especially to the 
award recipients.*

Joy St. Germaine, chairwoman 
of the Undei^raduate, Graduate 
and Special Awards, said, *On be
half of the JACL Nation^ Schol
arship Committee, I would like to 
congratulate the 1993 under
graduate and graduate scholar
ship recipients. Because of the 
qu^ty of the applicants, our task 
to choose a limit^ numl^r of stu
dents for the awards was ex
tremely difficult.’ All applicants 
were recognized for their individu
ality, and for what their unique 
contributions to the world might 
be. We hope that in the future, 
these potential, future leaders 
choose to help JACL in achieving 
its civil rights goals—that way, 
we’re bound to succeed. Our best 
to the 1993 scholarship winners 
for a successful school year!”

The National JACL salutes the 
1993JACL scholarshipredpients 
and sends vis appreciation to the 
scholarship donors for their in
vestment in our community’s fu
ture.

Scholarship
information
For Information on 

the 1994 - 1995 Na
tional Scholarship 
Program, contact the 
JACL National Head
quarters, 1765 Sutter 
St., San Francisco, 
CA 94115. I

Small kid time Gwen Muranaka

tUAT-
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MIS
<Contlnu«d from pagt 1)
in trainingtoovercome an in-bred 
alienation the Army approach has 
fostered," he continued As a dis
tinct minority which attempted to 
rectify the situation and only “af
ter we left Minnesota,” this small 
group of Caucasian MISLS gradu
ates after 50 years recognise that 
somehow we muddled throu^ 
... We are pleased to be able to 
express the sincere and abiding 
admiration we feel for all d'you 
who served your country under 
the most adverse conditions * 
Meyers was assigned to ATO 
Tokyo an d i nterrogated Japanese 
soldiers repatriating from the 
Asian mainland.

Approximately 540 non-Nikkei 
passed through the Army MIS 
language school during WWII at 
the Presidio of San Francisco, 
Camp Savage and Fort Snelling, 
Minn., Meyers noted. (The Navy 
conducted its own WWII Japa
nese language schools at Boulder, 
(2olo., and Ann Arbor, Mich., and 
was offering a commi ssi on i nstead 
of the draft for a year’s intensive

of appearance, the Army felt the 
presence of NCOs (like Dirks) 
wouldlull the early Japanese pris- 
oners-of-war into a fcdse sense of 
security. In other words, how could 
theSeiowly soldiers be capable of 
understanding their private con
versations?”

Dirks, who lived in Japan in the 
mid-SOs, also- used his language 
skills training Filipino officers in 
karyi recognition at the Presidio 
of Monterey. The Filipmci^cer 
graduates were sent by subma
rine to Gen. Douglas MacArthur 
who arranged to have them se
cretly landed in the Philippines 
near points occupied by the Japa
nese. On another occasion, Dirks 
was sent to the Air Force Crypt- 
analysis School at Camp Pine<hde, 
near Fresno, to learn the Japa
nese military kana code, before 
goingto the ^uth Pacific to moni
tor Japanese aircraft traffic for 
the 5th Air Force. As a MIS non
commissioned officer, Dirks said 
he knew and had great empathy 
with his fellow Nisei. He liberally 
sprinkled his remarks with Japa
nese expressions that added a 
light, entertaining touch.

CATCHING UP— Rep. Patsy Mink (D-Hawaii) poses with MIS vets Don 
Okubo, center, and Sam Isokane who were with the 1 st Marines at Iwojima.
training.)

Attending the Saturday discus
sions were some 200 Nisei MlSers, 
spouses, a sprinkling of 100th- 
442nd and Korean War veterans 
and the ranking Asian American 
general officer, M^j. Gen. James 
Mukoyama, Chicago.

The panelists were Faubion 
Bowers, New York; Benjamin 
Hazard, professor emeri tus i n hi s- 
tory, San Jose State; George O. 
Totten III, professor emeritus, 
use, Los Angeles; Ulrich A. 
Straus of Silver Spring^Md., MIS 
graduate who If^r was the con
sul general in Okinawa at one 
point of his U.S.',Foreign Service 
career, and Dei^ster Dirks of 
Redondo Beach, Calif., a compe
tent hakujin graduate who was 
never commissioned.

Dirks was assigned to Bryon 
Hot Springs Hotel, a (German and 
Japanese POW officers camp near 
Tracy, Calif., for auditory surveil
lance. Meyers expl ai ned, “For sake

The first panelist was Faubion 
Bowers, a linguist graduate of the 
first class at Savage who was 
posted at ATIS-Brisbane and later 
aide-de<amp and personal inter
preter for Gen. MacArthur at the 
meetings with Emperor Hirohito. 
He observed there were only 25 
American Caucasian who could 
read, speak and write—more or 
less—the Japanese language in 
1941 and most of them were older, 
academic types or missionaries.

To bolster these numbers, the 
idee of using Nisei^or Kibei had 
begun to glimmer in 1940. Bow
ers also remembered any white 
man who went to Washington in 
1940 or 1941 and said “ohayo 
gozaimus" or said he had been in 
Japan as a missionaiys son ora^ 
a businessman was immediately 
commissioned in military^ntelli- 
gence.^ \

Of Kis own encounter into the 
Army, Bowers indicated on his 
induction form that he knew well

French, Russian, Japanese and 
Malay, but was sent to Pert Bragg, 
N.C., for artillery basic. Soon af
ter Pearl Harbor exploded, he was 
“discovered" by Major Joseph 
Dickey, assistant to (^1. 
Rasmussen, MISLS commandant, 
who greeted him with “ohayo 
gozaimus.” Bowers was- trans
ferred to the Presidio ofSan Fran
cisco and moved with rest of the 
class to clean up Savage, which 
was then a mess. He noted trouble 
began to brew when Nisei whose 
Japanese was far beyond the ken 
of hakujin officers were privates 
orPFCs, while their parents were 
interned, their homesteads and 
goods sold at a loss. “Here they 
were, serving their country in the 
most invaluable way possible— 
intelligence,” Bowers declared.

“Ra^ussen and Dickey were 
alarmed at the growing resent
ment ... It became imperative 
that some—the best—Nisei be 
commissioned. However, the 
Army moves on precedent,” Bow
ers noted, “and never in its his- 
toty had anyone ever been com
missioned on the basis of lan
guage . Further complicating mat
ters was the prejudice against 
Japanese Americans who had yet 
to prove themselves in battle.”

Bowers was commissioned a 
2nd lieutenant, on the basis of 
language. Being the best'Tiakujin 
linguist, Rasmussen had reasoned 
with the Washington brass that 
“to keep this poor private a pri
vate was a grave injustice.”

Of his Occupation days and as 
aide-de-camp to Gen. MacArthur, 
Major Bowers remarked: “ I was 
ab^lutely intoxicated by him. He 
had grandeur, a greatness, a mag
nificence that doesn’t exist any^ 
more.”

He related how the assignment 
to be the assistant military secre
tary to the commander-in-chief 
followed his setting up the U'.S^ 
Embassy in Tokyo as it had been 
when Ambassador Grew was in ; 
prewar residence. "' '

The Japanese wanted to keep 
MacArthur at the Grand Ho^teUn 
Yokohama but “MacArthur 
wanted none of that and wanted 
his presence felt in Tokyo—the 
heartbeat of Japan,” Bowers re
lated. “The office we foundfor him 
was one of the few undamaged 
buildings in Marunouchi, the Dai 
Ichi Insurance Building overlook
ing the Imperial Palace.”

Bowers was there S^pt. 7,1945, 
when the American flag was raised 
over Tokyo at the Embassy for the 
first time since the war. He lived 
there and accompanied the Gen
eral to and from the office every
day in a rather battered car, the 
best that the Japanese had, until 
MacArthur’s prewar car came 
from the Philippines.
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Holiday Greetings to 
Our Friends In ]ACL
Sctj4.

1234 Mon St. 
Omaha, Neb., 12345

Please reserve our one-unit personol greetingsJivtheJACL-Holiday 
Issue Project; of which S20 pays for space in the Holiddy Issue dnd 
the remoindpr is a tax deductible contribution to: the JACL-Abe 
Hagtwara Memorial Fund tor Student Aid. or other JACL progrorns, 
or PC os earmarked below. The sum represents on amount that 
would be sibenfTo send Holiday Greeting cards to our J ACI. frlerxls.

Name-

City, State, 2p_
\ Sum JACL PC

• □ S25. . . $5.:. . .. $20
□ S50,:.. . S30. . .. $20
□ S75..„...„. $55. . . $20
□ S100. . $80. . .. S20
□ S125. . $105.... .. $20
□ $150....:... $130.... .. $20
□ $?(D. . .. . $]80 $20

□ ...$20

JAO. pbmon tax^deduclUe.'
Pctportion commtelonable to chaplet.

The EsCiMUa hn
I Bkxk Dtfunc* Downiown. GUmour tnd 
ronunee at the 19}0i oi elejtnily recorod 
Pilni Spangt Undmuk. Omiized raonv, 
tuiiee. bungak>wt with

1(800) 237-36T7 • (619) 320-dl 17 
Fm: (619) 323-3y>3 

«lSS.Bel«n>oRd. P«kB Spmp.CA 92262

A RfCREATIONAl VBPCtES »

2 Sot*». SpKltl ceihas 
(»0)4Slo3r. <SH)STS-1OT

PX3. Ba« 8840S K—evflie. TW tTWI__

DEWPORT BEACH CA 
ULTIMATE LUXURY ESTATE
Totol privacy, olmoit 7 fler*i. 6 
Bedrooms, 8 baths, rack pool l*nrui.
watwfaUs. »tc. 50X off-b*bw bank 
appfaisal. 12,950.000^
FO« SRLE BY OWNER, 3Ky471-6980-

'R( :\1 Kll; 1)\(. 
I ' \\ t K )! ) ( \ 
'Xj{ I!) N'nn

MUST CLOSE 1031 Trod# 
7173-75 Sunset Boulevard. 
4,000 Sq Ft Executive olltccf. 
S,050 So n , Street to aUcy lot. 
NOW PRICED AT S59S,000 
Call (213) «?6.«77rj3Wner

Japanese Phototypesetting

TOYO PRINTING CO.

309 So. San Pedro St, Los Angeles 90013 
(£13) 626-8153

“w .............
I FABULOUS • BEAUTIFUL • PRACTICAL • FANTASTIC

T^UK£A\ONO by Kay Shimi^
Expiorcs Japanese pkUed vegcubles plus Pacific Rim pickles, fruit 
liqueurs aod sweets. Authentic redpes simpUflcd to suit the American 
lifestyle and taste. The first book on tsukemono written in E^iglisfe with 
tevlsh color photos'sk<tches. Excellent for holiday gifts.
Book sixe 7*/,- X 10'/,-,'tl2pp. Price $23 per copy.
• For sale In U.S. at book^lcrs/Aslan supply stores or stores can order 
ISBN B-B7040-910-7.

• Or phone 1 (800) 788-6262 to place order.
• Or for quantlty/dlscount orders contact Trlsh Weyenberg,

' Kodansha America, IHFifthAve., N.V. lOOlI. Phooe(212)727-6472.

V OPV'lf
by SAM M. ITAYA

Generation gaps - pages from 
a diary of a Nisei Grandfather

A WOODDHOVSE BOOK 
1719 Princclon Ave.
Stocklon, Ca. 95204 
S7J0 (add $130, lax shipping)

pV
VfHERE DO YOU GO 

mOMHERE?
We have a suggestion: Ask representatives of pradu-

In additon, you can attend spe-' 
dal workshops on various 
graduate disciplines, rmandal 
aid, and preparing totthe GRE 
exam, there are also work
shops for minority and return
ing students.
Best ol all, the admission fee 
is only £5. which makes the 
GRE Fonim the smart place 
logo.

For more Information 
call (609) 951-1562.

IndMuals who are hearingrimpaired and'wish to request an iotarpratsr 
must contact ETS at least four weeks prior to the Forum.
SpentMW tw Ih. oae Bovd wU m. COU.K4 ol GnSuA SmoNt EOUCATKMAL 
TtsTINasFmnCE.Ers.MEISIagoll.«gi,anOGREsrol.Ortn4liaiWiiwUOI  >

LOS ANGELES 
Westin Hotel 
5400 W. Century Blvd. 
Saturday,
November 6,1993

Registration begins 
at 8 a.m.

T
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lACL SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
HENRY & CHIYO
MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP
(3 undergraduat* winnars)
Name: Yoshie Valadez 
Residence: Yuma, Aht.
School: University of Arizona

Valadez, a member of the Uni
versity of Arizona Honors Pro
gram, has also been active in 
ASUACAssociatedStudentsof the 
yniversity of Arizona Student 
GovemmenDand Arizona Ambas
sadors. As well, she has partici
pated in mentor programs and 
volunteered in the University 
Medical Center Physiology IDe- 
partment Lab and various com
munity activities. Planning for a 
career in medidne, she intends to 
m^or in either biochemistry or 
molecular and cell fajjology. aspir
ing to become a pediatrician — 
and conduct research in the Held 
of pediatric oncology.

Name: Susan S. Tsunoda 
Residence: Pearl City, Hawaii 
School: University of Portland

Tsunoda (3.67 GPA) has ap- 
pearedon the dean’s list since she 
began studying at the University 
ofPortland two years ago, all the 
while working to support herself. 
Tsunoda is also a volunteer tutor 
atalocal school. She believes that 
our future depends upon the chil
dren and writes, Tfeaching will 
be a challenging job, espedally 
now that a teacher’s role has be
come 80 diverse but... 1 am now, 
more than ever, ^thused to be
come a teacher.’ we is studying 
to receive a degree in elementary 
education.

Name: Kerry A. Lowell 
Residence: Rapid City, S. D. 
School: Syracuse University

Lowell has appeared on the 
Syracuse University dean’s list 
(3.5 GPA) and is also a member of 
the GoldenKey Honor Society and 
Phi Eta Sigma Honor Society, as 
well as other campus organiza
tions. Lowell i^so {Mulidpated in 
the Waseda University Homestay 
program where, she was in the 
International Club and Tennis 
Club. She writes, 1 believe in 
order to understand global rela- 
tionsf^d cultural differences one 
musVfirst have a better under
standing of one’s own heritage.” 
Lowell, interested in politics, his
tory and different cultures, ispur- 
suing a degree in international 
relations.

SAM KUWAHARA
MEMORIAL"
SCHOLARSHIP
Name: Sarah B. Takasugi 
Residence: Temecula, Calif. 
Chapter San Diego 
School: UC Irvine

Appearing on the dean’s list ev
ery semester of junior college for 
the last three years U.9 GPA), 
Takasugi is scheduled to attend 
the University of California at 
Irvine this fall. Takasugi, de
scribed as ’extremely conscien
tious, intelligent, and completely 
dedicated,* explains that her pur
suit of education vms inspired by 
her grandfather, interned during 
World War U. She writes, ”He 
said ... people canjUke all ofyour 
material possessions but they 
can’t take-away knowledge.* 
Maintaininga 3.9 GPA, Takasugi 
also participated in Alpha Gamma 
Sigma (honor society) and woriced 
to8upportherself,andfoundtime ^ 
to volunteer with Species Protec-" 

. tion Project (a group that protects 
exotic species of animals and 
plants). She is pursuing a degree 
in criminology, law and sod^y.

HENRY & CHIYO 
KUWAHARA 
MEMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP 
(3 graduate winners)
Name: Lily Ayumi Miyauchi. 
Residence: Monterey Park, Calif. 
Chapter East Los Angeles 
School: Northwestern University 
or University of California at Los 
Angeles

This “bright and conscientious* 
young woman graduated from 
UCLA magna cum laude with a 
3.74 GPA in mathematics-com
puter science. She is also a mem
ber of Phi Beta Kappa, Outstand
ing College Students of America, 
and Golden Key Honor Society, as 
well as having honors status and 
appearingon the dean’s honor list 
since June of 1989. Busy as she 
was, Miyauchi still found time to 
participate in Theta Kappa Phi (a 
service oriented sorority) and 
many community activities (she 
was also the 1988 Cherry Blos
som Queen). She plans to attend 
Northwestern University or 
UCLA to pursue an MBA in busi-

Name: James Kiigi Ushiba 
Residence: Sunnyvale, Calif. 
School: UC, Davis School ofMedi- 
cine

Ushiba graduated from the 
University of California at Ber
keley with a d^ee in molecular 
and cell biology(3.65 GPA) and is 
a member of the Golden Key Na
tional Honor Society. Ushiba has 
received numerous scholarships, 
interned at GENENTECH, Inc.,
and worked at the U. S. Depart- 

’ Agriculture, Plant (jrene 
Expression Center for two years.

KERRY A. LOWELL SUSAN TSUNODA

He is also a co^airperson of the 
American Medical Students Soci
ety at UC Davis, a philanthropic 
organization that raises funds to 
support free medical clinics and 
supports the AIDS Education 
Project. His professor writes, “It 
is evident this young man’s com
mitment to his person^ goal of 
becoming aphysidan and helping 
othersis exemplary. “ He is cur
rently attending UC, Davis, 
&hool of Medicine.

^ame: Chris Makoto Tsuneishi 
Residence: San Gabriel, Calif. 
School: UniversityofHealth Ser
vices, The ChicagoMedical School

Described as a “pnerous, re
sponsible, andintelligentperson,* 
'^uneishi is currently pursuing a 
career in medidne. He has an 
impressive record of lab research 
and phy acal/occupational therapy 
assistance. A graduate of UCLA, 
Tsuneishi was a member of the 
Nikkei Student Union, I&waii 
Club, Pre-Med. Society! and 

^ Om^a Sigma Tau (a comn^inity 
service based fraternity), asw^ll 
as being involved in many com- ‘ 

'munityactivities. Tsuneishi plans 
»to spedalize in Orthopedic Medi
cine.

MlTiORU YASUI
MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP
Name: Lon Yuki Kurashige 
Residence: Culver <3ity, Calif. 
Chapter: Venice/Culver 
School: University of Wisconsin, 
Madison

After receiving a BA. from the 
University of California at Santa 
Barbara in 1986, Kurashige be
gan to pursue a graduate degree 
at the University of Wisconsin- 
Madison. Kurashige was also 
among a handful of students and 
oomrounitymembers whofounded^ 
the Asian American Studies Pro
gram at the Uni versity of Wiacon,- 
sin-Madism where he taught the

SARAH TAKASUGI
university’s first course in Asian 
American history.

His professional afid political 
goals are to deepen knowledge of 
Asian American history through 
publishing research, teaching 
university students, and promot
ing historical consdousness in the 
general public. He is currently 
working on his dissertation on the 
histpry of Japanese American 
ethnidty and die Nisei Week Fes
tival.

DR. KIYOSHI SONODA
MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP

Name: Todd Shlju Kimura 
Residence: San Prandsco 
Chapter San Prandsco 
School: The University of the Pa- 
dfie

Appearing on. the dean’s list 
both at San Francisco State Uni
versity and City College for six 
semesters, Kin^ra is scheduled 
to begin dentalKhool at the Uni
versity of the Padfic this fall. 
Kimura p^ans “to be a positive 
role modeNn the community by 
focusing my attention not only on 
the professional aspects of den
tistry, but also on the humanitar
ian aspects as well.* Having 
worked many hours of commu
nity service for people in need and 
in convalescent homes, it is not 
surprising that his ultimate goal 
is to work'in innerdties of America 
and provide care for those in un
der-seized communities. Kimura 
hfis^n^ prior health care expe
rience both in the U.S. Army, 
where he earned the Expert Field 
Medical Badge, and at Letterman 
Hospital, where he was an ambu
lance dri ver and medical care per-

ULY MIYAUCHI
SABURO KIDO
MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP
Name: Phillip Shinichi Pepper 
Residence: Martinez, (}alif. 
School: University of California 
at Berkeley

Besides havingah;6 GPA, Pep- 
peris veiy involved in community 
and aca^mic activities concern
ing Japan and America. For in
stance, he ha&partidpated in the 
California Japan Club at UC Ber
keley and was one of 40 American 
delegates partidpatangin the 44th 
Japan-American Student confer
ence, the oldest academic confer
ence between the students of Ja
pan and America.'Says Yong-ho 
(!)hoe, a Korean history professor 
at UC, Berkeley, “I was particu
larly struck by his sincere desire 
and deep commitment to work for 
the betterment of human society, 
especially for those minority 
groups who are being discrimi
nated against or neglected by the 
society.* Pepper intends to spend 
his junior year abroad in Japan 
and conduct research on minori
ties in Japan. He is currently pur- 
suing\^i degree in KoreaJapan 
Relations in the Department of 
Interdisciplinary Studies Field.

THOMAS T. YATABE
MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP
Name: Lynn Mie Itagaki 
Residence: Palos Verdes Estates, 
Calif.
Chapter South Bay 
School: Harvard-Radcliffe Univer
sity

After traveling to Hong Kong, 
Taiwan, and Japan in the sum-

S 4
JUUE E. YAMAMOTO

CHRIS TSUNEISHI
mer <^1992, Itagaki found herself 
enchanted by the East Asian cul
tures. She writes, *... I visualized 
myself as a liaison between two 
distinct cultures in the future...
I sensed the gap between nations 
closing, and consequently the 
necessity for... any modem adult 
to be cognizant of and familiar 
with the cultures on the other side 
of the world .. .* Described a9.“a 
truly outstanding student in ev
ery respect,* Itagaki has been very 
active in Harvard Model United 
Nations, the Institute of Politics 
(associated with the John F. 
Kennedy Graduate School of Gov
ernment) and the Harvard- 
Radcliffe Basketball Cheer Squad. 
Itagaki also managed to find time 
to participate as a costumer in 
two drama productions — all the 
while maintaining a 3.6 GPA.
KYUTARO & YASUO 
ABIKO MEMORIAL 
Scholarship
Name: Julie Eiko Yamamoto 
Residence: Huntington Beach, 
Calif.
Chapter Downtown Los Angeles 
School: University of Southern 
California

. With an impressive 3.9 GPA 
(she has never received a grade 
below an A- in any course), her 
professor estimatos that Yama
moto has “the highest GPA of any 
journalism student and the high
est seen in recent years.* Ya
mamoto is also a Rii Kappa Phi 
Senior Honor Society member for 
performance in the top 10 percent 
of the class. Yamamoto has ful
filled two challenging internships 
with Thf PresiEnterprue in Riv
erside, (California and TheSun in 
San Bernardino, Calif. She is also 
an integral part of The Daily

TODD S. KIMURA PHILUP PEPPER LYNNE ITAGAKI
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lACL SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
promoting environmental aware
ness of the cormmunity. Nitta 
writes, *as a former resident of 
HaWui, my concern for the wel
fare of developing, island nations 
of the South Pacific h^ directed 
my education towards pursuing a
joint degree ... to obtain i 
depth education in the ph, 
planning methods of sustainable

in aijin- 
physiiaL.

YOSHI MAKING

SUSAN KAWAKAMI

COURTNEY GOTO

development which emphasises 
the future needs of the South 
Pacific* He hopes to contribute to 
ihe growth of a culturally and 
socially sensitive South Pacific.

MAGOICHI & SHIZUKO 
KATO MEMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP
Name: Susan Kawakami 
Residence: Alhambra, Calif. 
Chapter Pasadena 
School: College of Osteopathic 
Medicine of the Parific

Kawakami has appeared on the 
National Dean’s Honor List three 
times, received numerous awards, 
and. is a member of the Sigma 
Sigma Phi Honor and Service FVa- 
temity Society. After quitting 
her job as a medical technologist 
of 17 years, Kawakami plans to 
pursue a career in medicine. She 
writes, “as an osteopathic physi
cian, I wish to treat the whole 
person, body, mind^ spirit and 
emotions, not just art organ sys
tem, with ^e philosophy of one 
hand to heal, one hand to hold.” 
Kawakami has been active in help
ing people in need at medical clin- 

' ics, especially the poor in Mexico. 
She intends to go into family prac
tice in an underserved area.

REVEREND H. JOHN 
YAMASHITA MEMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP
Name: Courtney Teru Goto 
Residence: Sacramento, Calif. 
Chapter ^'Florin 
School: Harvard University

her enthusiasm for medicine *is 
not containable... from inner city 
clinics to third world medic tenU,
I want to relieve the sufTering of 
those who need help the most."

SHO SATO MEMORIAL 
LAW SCHOLARSHIP
Name: Cynthia Yuko Ikeda 
Residence: San Francisco 
Chapter Japan 
School: Yale Uw School

Cynthia Yuko Ikeda received a 
BA. in political science, and then 
attended Keio University in To
kyo, Japan. After two years of 
studying the Japanese language 
and legal code, she received a 
graduate law degree in Japanese 
Civil Procedure in March, 1&93. 
Although she could easily enter 
any corporate law firm after 
graduation, her deep commitment 
and sense ofTesponsibility to the 
community has led her to choose 
to work on behalf of the 
c(»nnmunity when she graduates. 
In the fall of 1993, she will attend 
YaleUw School.

THOMAS T. HAYASHI 
MEMORIAL LAW
Name: Kenlyl^to 
Residence: Culver City, Calif.
Chapter Venice-Culver 
School: Harvard, Yale, or UC, Ber
keley^-

Kato will be enteringlaw school 
at either Harvar^ Yale, or UC 
Berkeley. In addition to attaining 
a prestigious academic record at 
UCLA (3.9 GPA), she spent her 
undeigraduate years volunteer
ing as a tutor to other students on 
campus and does volunteer work 
with abused and neglected chil
dren. Like Thonfaa Haj^hi, the 
outstanding Nisei dvil rights law
yer, she believes in using the law 
profession to secure justice for the 
disadvantaged. As an under
graduate she worked ^ aresearch 
assistant to civil righu professors 
and lawyers and helped to orga-

ELAINE TANAKA
- Trojan (university paper), as well 

as earning many honors and 
aivards. Besides ^Ifilling an in
ternship vrith the AssociatedPress 
this summer, Yamamoto will in
tern with LA- Weekly this fall in 
their Research and Supplements 
Department. She is currently pur- 
suinga bachelor^arts degree in 
print journalism and political sci
ence and looks forkw^ to *a life
time of challenges that will stretch 
my imagination, intellect, and 
professional skills.”

NISABURO AIBARA
MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP

Name: Naoki Nitta 
Residence: Berkeley, CaKfomia 
School: University of California 
at Berkeley

Graduating with a BA. in Ar
chitecture fn»n UC3«rkel^, (mi
nor in history of the Built Envi
ronment with Emphasis on Japa
nese Society add Culture), Nitta 
remains at UCB but is currently a 
masters of architecture candidate, 
(3.67 GPA). He is also amasters of 
city and rtponal planning joint 
d^ee applicant and involved in

Graduating from Mills College
confer-

isnow.planningtopursueireli- ^
nese Americans. She believes her 
connection and commitment toher 
community comes from the sto
ries her parents, grandparents 
and members of her personal 

her.

gious studies graduate degree at 
Harvard University. Goto is very 
active in campus administrative 
activities, Model United Nations, 
and community services. She

culture in our community,’" 
especially concerns Goto' 
her Japanese American heri' 
and community *have been 
sources of strength in facing the 
university, church, and working 
world.* She feels a responsibility 
to voice Japanese American in
terests and plans to be an outspo
ken faculty member one day, 
teaching ^d doing research in 
religious indies.
CHIYOKO^ THPMAS 
TOMOTSU SHIMAZAKI 
MEMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP
Name: Elaine Tanaka 
Residence: Northridge, Calif. 
School: University of California 
at Davis Medical School

CREATIVE ARTS 
AWARD
Name: Yoshi Irene Marino 
Residence: Redwood Valley, Ca
lif
School: University of California 
at Irvine

Yoshi Irene Makino is a gradu
ate photography student at the 
University of California at Irv ine. 
She has used photography as a 
means to explore her connections 
and disconnections to Japan and 
her Japanese ancesttyand father. 
Makino would like to photograph 
the house in Japan where her 
father grew up and her grand
mother still lives. The photo
graphs. as well as objects from 
Japjfapan, will form an installation 

, , . ' . ^ which will communicate her ex-
Amen-

three years) with a 3.6 CPA from 
the University of California at 
Los Angeles, Tanaka will enter 
medical school in the fall of 1993. 
She has app^red on the dean’s 
list numerous times and won 
many awards andhonors. She has 
been a volunteer lab researcher 
for several professors at UCLA 
and conducted her own indepen
dent genetics researdi.

Tanaka has volunteered more 
than200hoursat the UCLA Medi - 
cal Center. She explains that her 
love for me<kcine b^n as an 
elementary school child and that

can, of that Japanese house and 
Japan. As an artist she has 
struggled to maintain anji^vali- 
date her own vision although 
multicultural or feminist issues 
are not always valued.

ABE & ESTHER 
HAGIWARA STUDENT 
AID

Name: Candis Emi Tateyama 
Residence: Pukalani, Hawaii 
School: University of Hawaii at 
Manoa

A civil engineering student, 
C^dis Emi Tateyama has a long 
history of volunteer work, scho
lastic achievements and activi
ties. In the spirit of the Hagi- 
waras, she has consistently us^ 
the skills she gains to benefit oth
ers. Team captain of the Maui 
High School varsity swim^am, 
on the all-star swim team and 
winner of the stat^top 16 dward 
for four years, she uses her iwim- 
ming skills to volunteer for the 
American Lung Association swim
ming program for children with 
asthma and as a volunteer for the 
No Ka lo Swim Club, Learn to 
Swim Program. Engineering for 
Candis means team work, respon
sibility, creativity, and flexibility. 
The Abe and Esther Hagiwara 
award will adsist this outstand
ing scholar, athlete, and commu
nity volunteer in attending the 
University of Hawaii at Manoa.

AIKO SUSANNA 
TASHIRO HIRATSUKA 
MEMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP
Name: Grace Emiko Ohgi 
Residence: Mercer Island, Wash. 
School: Undecided

A Mercer Island High School 
Senior, Grace Emiko Ohgi has 
been playing the violin since the 
age of three. She is first violinist 
with Seattle Youth Symphony,
concertmaster of the Mercer Is
land High School Orchestr  ̂and 
plays clarinet and bassoon in the 
Mercer Island High School Band. 
An active volunteer with the Se
nior Service Club, Natural Help
ers, Committee to Save the Earth 

._^d a tutor, Grace feels her com- 
- -~)^mty work enriches her andher 

rausical ability. Contributing her 
^lls to the community is impor
tant to her and several times ev
ery year she plays violin at the 

' KeiroNursingHome.Established 
in the memory of the pianist Aiko 
Susanna Tashiro Hiratsuka, this 
award will.help Grace pursue her 
interest in music education.

JAMES MICHENER 
SCHOLARSHIP
Name: Rivano Andiko 
Chapter San Fernando Valley 
Cadence: Santa Clarita, Calif. 
School: University of Hawaii at 
Manoa

Having received academic 
achievement awards in math and 
physics, this honors student has 
an associates degree in physics 
from Los Angeles Valley College. 
Andiko is also an accompUshed 
accordion player, having won 
awardsin national accordion com
petitions since 1962. He has also 
built a house, used as temporary 
classrooms for the local high 

• school. Described by his teachers 
as “poised and self-possessed,* 
Andiko’s career goal is to be a • 
prominent engineer, adding that 
hisinterest began with Legos and 
Bristle Blocks, and led to a fasci
nation of engineering. He feels 
strongly about giving back to the 
community, arid wouldlike to per
sonally partake in the develop
ments of shelters and public fa
cilities for the poor of Third World 
nations. Andiko plans to pursue » 
d^ee in dvil engineering at the 
Uni versity of Hawaii at Mtmoa.

SUMITOMO BANK OF 
CALIFORNIA . 
SCHOLARSHIP
(undergraduate)

Name: NaUuko Mural 
Chapter Berkeley 
Residence: Fountain Valley, Ca* 
lif.
School: University of California 
at Berkeley

Berkeley’s Tomodachi Qubforthe 
last three years (vice president of 
External Affairs, treasurer, and 
Community Service chairperson), 
Murai has alep volunteered her 
time to community service related 
to Japanese Americans — the 
Cherry Blossom Festival, Sansei 
Live!, as well as volunteering at 
the Kimochi Home in San -Fran- 
dsco. In the business administra
tion program at UC, Berkeley, 
Murai explains that her love at 
numbers led to her deddon to 
major in accounting, explaining 
that she likes it because “it makes 
use of all the knowledge I have 
accumulated over the years.” She 
aspires to own her own account
ing firm one day.

SUMITOMO BANK OF
CALIFORNIA
SCHOLARSHIP
(graduate)

Name: Sylvia Kasumi Navarro 
Residence: Torrance, Calif.
School: The American University 
Graduate School of Internationa 
Management

“Our society is continuously 
expanding as a global market
place, and thus demands men and 
women who «jre culturally sensi
tive and knowledgeable. I would 
like to meet these challenges in 
an advisory role to UB. and Ja
pan-based companies,” writes 
Sylvia, who explains she loves to 
work hard and is driven by intel
lectual challenges. She has al
ready academically distinguished^ 
herself by appearing on the dean’s 
list for four semesters and as a 
member of Who's Who Among 
Students in American Universi
ties and Colleges, Mortar Board 
Senior Honor Society, and the 
Golden Key National Honor Sod-, 
ety (vice president). She has aipo 

See SCHOLARS/page 6
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CANCHS TATEYAMA

CYNTHIA IKEDA

An activ^ member of JJC kENLY KIYA KATO
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JACL SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
(Continued from page 5) 
won numerous scholarships and 
been involved in many campus 
activities.

She has been involved in the 
Japan Exchange and Teaching 
Program (JET) for the last two 
years. Sylvia will attend The 
American University tMs fall to 
pursue a graduate degree in in
ternational finance.

UNION BANK OF
CALIFORNIA
SCHOLARSHIP
(undergraduate)

Name: Frederick Allan Race 
Residence: Monterey, <^if. 
School: Monterey Institute of In
ternational Stufhes

Described by his professor as a 
‘promising young man," Race is 
planning to pursue a master’s de
gree at the Monterey Institute of 
International Studies. Race 
writes, The art of sculpting lan
guage is a difficult discipline to 
master. To create through spoken 
and written word is a true art." He 
has ‘Mon several scholarships and 
worked part-time since beginning 
college to support himself. Some
how, he found time to participate 
incampusactivities(French CHub, 
Japan Forum, Volleyball Club) 
and volunteeringat the San Fran
cisco Cherry Blossom Festival. 
He plans to enter the field of in
ternational relations with French 

"Tanguage studies.

UNION BANK OF CALI
FORNIA SCHOLARSHIP
(graduate)

Name: Andrew S. Nakahata 
Chapter: Marin and Sacramento 
Residence: Mill Valley, Calif. ' 
School; Yale School of Organiza^ 
tion and Management

Graduating from Wesleyan 
Uni versi ty wi th honors in hi story, 
Nakahata was awarded two fel
lowships during his undergradu- 

* ate career t—the Department of 
Economic^ Research Fello>^hip 
at Wesleyan iJniversi^-and the 

' California State ^Executive Fel
lowship at Califo^a State Uni
versity. Nakahatahasalsogained 
experience from muiy work places 
and activities, such as worldng at 
the offices of Sen. Alan Oanston 
and Congressman Norman Y. 
Mineta, as well as teaching semi
nars in government and photog
raphy to ninth grade students. 
Nak^ata was ^so involved in 
the Asian American Admissions 
Task Force and Asian Pacific 
American Coalition while attend
ing Wesleyan University, as well 
as participating in varsity cross 
country, varsity track, and the 
Wesleyan Orchestra. He is sched
uled to begin attending graduate 
school at Yale University this fall.

MASAO AND SUMAKO 
ITANO SCHOLARSHIP
(two winners)

Name: Cynthia Misa Inaba 
ResidencE: San Francisco' 
Chapter San Frandsco 
School: Lewis and (^ark 
Parents: Darryl and Diane Inaba

This ambitious young woman 
•seeking an advanced degree in 
international relatiorts has al
ready led an excitinglife. She has 
been'an intern in Mayor David 
Dinkin’s office in New York City, 
was selected to be a 1992 youth 
ambassador for the San Frandsco 
public schools to Israel, and par- 
tidpated in the American Lea^r- 
shipStudy GrOup-TVayel through 
Eurt^. Inaba has also been a 
devoted student of Buyo and b^n 
active in the Junior Young Bud
dhist Assodation and Girl Scouts 
of America. She also partidpated

in her school's student govern
ment, academic decathlon team, 
knd varsity tennis team. In her 
spare time, s^e also managed to 
volunteer her services as a tutor 
at the Japanese Cultural and 
Ck>mmunity Center of J^prthem 
California.

Name: Amy Ann Kimura 
Residence: Phoenix 
Chapter San Frandsco 
School: Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology
Parents: Ronald and JoAnn Ki-

- Describing herself as seeking 
adventure and having a love for 
learning, this numberone ranked 
student has a long distinguished 
list of achievements already be
hind her. Not only has Kimura 
been selected as a National Merit 
finalist, she has also been consis
tently selected as scholar athlete 
and outstanding math student 
andreceived academic honors. Her 
campus activities include: presi
dent of the French CJlub, secre
tary and vice president of the 
Model United Nations Club, trea
surer of the National Honor Soci
ety. Besides being an exceptionol 
student, Kimura is also an out
standing athlete, participating in 
varsity tennis and varsity cross 
country. She also volunteered her 
time at several hospitals. Writes 
her English teacher, “Amy has 
inspired me because of her in
tense energy and will to be the 
very best. Her peers and teachers 
admire her for all of these reason 
... it has been my privilege to 
have been her teacher."

MR.ANDMRS.TAKASHI
MORIUCHI
SCHOLARSHIP
(2 winners)

Name; YanTien Wong 
Residence: Hastings-on-Hudson, 
N.Y.
Chapter. New York Chapter 
School: University of Pennsylva
nia
Parents: Mr. and Mrs. James E. 
Wong

Wonghas received achievement 
awards in many subjects in school. 
such as English, French, science, 
and Latin, as well ^ excelling in 
sports and music. She was team 
captain of the volleyball for fpuf^ 
years and also played soccer. She 
has been very active in ^orus 
andis also a talented pianisL Her 
campus activities include the In
ternational Club. French Club, 
SADD, Westchester Model United 
Nations, and news editor of the 
school newspaper. Wong has also 
dcmated much of her time to com
munity activities helping others, 
especial^ those involving the New 
York Buddhist Ci^hurch and per
forming^ at numerous cultural 
events with her Nihon Buyo 
Tachibana Dance-School;: where 
she has studied dance for the past 
10 years.

Name: Reiko Michele Hirai 
Residence: Sitka, Alaska 
Chapter Spokane 
School: Western Washington Uni
versity
Parents: Michael and Marcia.^ 
Hirai

(Consistently appearing on the 
school honor roll and receiving 
ch(xr honors, this honors student 
hasplayed basketball and volley
ball for four years. Other campus 
activitiesinclude: SADD, National 
Honor Society, and Studmt (Coun
cil. She also took awards at the 
Foreign Language festival for 
Japanese. Her community activi
ties include\volunteering at the 
Special Olympics, partidpatingin 
her church youth group, and act
ing as a youth representative for 
the Pastor-Parish RelaticmsCcMn-

mittee. Hirai ultimately plans to 
m^or in education or interna
tional business. She wrote, "As I 
look towards the future, my per
sonal goal is to make a difference 
— whether it is one, or many ..."
KENJI KASAI
MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP
Name: Kana Christina Osaki 
Residence: Birmingham, Mich. 
School: (^mell University 
Parents: Nobuhiro and Yukiko 
Osaki

With an astonishing 4.4 GPA, 
Osaki is among the top four of her 
paduating class. Not surpris
ingly, she is also a National Merit 
finalist and a state finalist for the 
Michigan Math Competition. Ad-

KIRKAKAHOSHI

; y -V . L-

f #.
CYNTHIA INABA

FREDERICK RACE
ditionally, she was a violinist of 
her school orchestra, a member o( 
the debate and forensics tearortx 
and partidpated in the American 
Field Service Club, Student C3ov- / 
emment, Future Probletn Solv- 1 
ing Team, and the National Hon
ors Sodety. Osaki is also a nien^'' 
ber of her diurch youth groupTa 
volunteer at the local nursing 
home, and attended Japanese 
school. She says she wants "to use 
what I have learned in my life of 
being bicultural to help bring bet
ter communication and harmony , 
among different pMples across the 
world."

SOUTH PARK 
JAPANESE 
COMMUNITY 
SCHOLARSHIP
Name: Juneko Jackson 
Residence: Kahuku, Hawaii 
School: Cornell University 
Parents: Ron and Suri^iko Jack-

REIKO HIRAI

<7
Ranked numberone, this aspir

ing engineer has won numerous 
academic awards in math, sd6nce, 
social studies, histoiy and ora- 
Uxy, as well as pladng on.^e 
school honorroll withaGPAof4.0 
every quarter of her high school 
career. Her list of campus activi
ties is long and impressive: Na
tional Honor Society, Amity & 
Vibes Service Club, Amnesty In
ternationa), Model United Na
tions, tutoring. Marching Band, 
the Japanese Club, SADD — to 
name only a few. Jackson also 
participated in various commu
nity fo^-<lrives and environmen
tal clean-up projects. Her coun^ 
lor says she *... h^ never ceased 
to be impressed with her never 
ending sense of diligen^ hard 
work, caring, service, profession
alism, and zest for learning. She 
isa truly shinii^attributein both 
character and intellect."

MAJIU UYESUGI
MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP
Name: Jazue Michiko Mori 
Residence: Ontario, Ore. 
Chapter: Snake River

JANIE MORI
School: Washington State Univer
sity
Parents: Samuel T. and Juanita 
Mori

With a 4.0 GPA, Mori isranked 
number one in her graduating 
class of 1993. She was selected as. 
a delate for Oregon Girls State 
andhas received several academic 
awards of achievement. Her list 
of campus activities is especially 
impressive — secretary of the 
Japanese Club* vice president of 
National Honor Society, an excel
lent golfer who placed second at 
district meets, a leader for the 4- 
H CHub, Science Club, anda mem
ber of the J»nd and choir. She 
hopes to study biology and apply 
to veterinary school.

GONGORO NAKAMURA
MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP

Name; Brian JameaHirakawa 
Residence: Chi;Ia Vista..Ca]if. 
School: University of California 
at San Diego
Parent' Di we hi. Hirakawa 

Hii' detenhinedyoungr aifhae

AMY KIMURA

KANA OSAKI

JUNEKO JACKSON
alrea ly decided to obtain a 
master’s degree in design and 
structural engineering. In the top 
2% of his graduating class with a 
4.3GPA,he’swonnumerou8com- > 
petitive math awards in his high 
school career, as well as being 
very active in soccer and volley- 
b^l and also playing classical and 
jazz piano. He has also been a 
member of the Asian Fellowship 
Club, Interact Rotary Club, and a 
life-time member of the CJalifor- 
nia Scholarship Federation. His 
main goal in life is “to. be an 
important part of the ethnically 
diverse society* that he lives in. 
His teachers say, "Brian has high 
motivation and is ^If-directed 

- with high standards «et for his 
future."

MrreuYUKi
YONEMURA
MEMORIAL
Scholarship
NamerBirkEtjiAkaho«hi .* 
Residence: Saratoga, (^lif.
Chapter San Jose 
School: California Polytechnic 
State University, San Luis Obi^ 
Parents: Kei\ji and Karen Aka- 
hoshi

Kirk has been a member of the 
California Scholarship Federation 
for four years and the National
Honor Society for twoyears. Seek
ing positive change, heVbeen ex* * 
ceptionally active in his school’s 

. student government (fi^eshman 
class president, sophoimme dius 
vice president. Associate Student 
Body president), the Future Bua- 
ness Leaders of America, Key Qub^ 
and also participating in many 
sports — basketball, cross<oun- 
tiy, track, and soccer. Kirk is also
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an Eagle Scout and a member of 
the Junior Young Buddhist Asso> 
ciation. Says his teacher, “Kirk 
Akahoshi is the kind of person 
that we adults are glad to look to 
as a leader of his generation. He 
will be a success at whatever he 
does, and the world will be a bet
ter i^ace because of him.* In
trigue by ^e interaction between 
the niind, body, and spirit, Kirk 
plans to pursue the 6eld of psy
chology.

SAM KUWAHARA
MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP

Name: Kristen Kajioka 
Residence: Turlock, Calif. 
Chapter Cortez
School: University of California 
at San IK^o
Parents: Ken and Karen K^ioka

On the honor roll for her entire' 
high school career and a life-time 
member of the California Schol
arship Federation, K^oka seeks 
to pursue a career in the field of 
food science or agri-business. She 
has also been active in the Future 
Business Leaders of America 
Club, as well as Students Against 
the Vanishing Environment, Key 
Club, and is currently the senior 
class secretary/treasurer. While 
carryingachallengingcQjra load, 
Kristen participated on tne school 
softball team for fburyears, where 
she was ^oted most vsduable 
player and best defensiye player 
on the junior-varsity team, 
'niroughout high school, Kristen 
also worked several jobs and con- 
tnbuted her time to community 
services to needy people. Her 
counsdor describe her as *... a 
fine rtudent who has contributed 
a great deal to her school and

ANDREA AKEMI MAOKI
community. She is well-respected 
by the faculty and her peers. *
SUMITOMO BANK OF
CALIFORNIA
SCHOLARSHIP
Name: Keith Satoru Nakaue 
Residence: Fountain Valley, Ca
lif.
School: Boston University 
Parents: Roy and Christine Na
kaue

Besides being a member of the 
California Scholarship Federation 
and a dedicated player on the 
water polo and swimming team, 
Nakaue also participated in nu
merous campus clubs throughout 
his high school career—theAsian- 
American Club, Bible Study Club, 
French Club, Japanese Club, Ko
rean Club,Surfing Club, Taiwan
ese Club, and the Vietnamese 
tlub. Keith has also been very 
active in the Boy Scouts of 
America, the Lions Qub Interna
tional, and his church. He ulti
mately hopes to enter an interna
tional corporation where he can 
utilize his cultural skills to his 
fullest potential. He is described 
by his teachers as a very bri^t 
and conscientious young man, 
"destined to succeed.”

UNION BANK 
SCHOLARSHIP
($1,000)

Name: Alexander T. Nal^ba 
Residence: Camarillo, Calif. 
School: University of Califoniia 

. at Irvine
Parents: Dennis I. and Karen H. 

* Nakaba

I^ot only is Nakaba an honor 
roll student and a member of the 
California Scholarship Federa
tion, he has also taken several 
prestigious awards fen* the study 
of German and Russian. He 
founded the Asian American CHub 
and participated in the German, 
Russian, Peer Helpers, and Mock 
Trial. Nakaba possesses a black 
belt in karate, was president and 
religious chairperson of the Jun
ior Young Buddhist Assodatiem, 
and volunteered at the YMCA for 
many years. Bu^ as he was, he 
still managed to find time to play 
basketball, bas^>all, and soccer. 
Nakaba hopes to participate in 
business on an international leyel 
and wants to decrease the amount 
of cultural misimderstandings in 
our oommunity.

HENRY AND CHIYO 
KUWAHARA 
MEMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP
(two winners)

Name: Leslie A. Shiozawa 
Residence;.Pocatello, Idaho 
Chapter Po^tello-Blackfoot 
School: Stanford University 
Parents: Kent and Nancy 
Shiozawa

Thisoutstandingyoung WOTian 
has taken academic awards in 
almost any field imaginable — 
science, social studies, language 
arts, psychology, German, etc. 
She’s been selected to be a Girls 
State Delegate, a young ambassa
dor' for the Japan-US Senate Ex
change, a member of the National 
Honor Society, and a recipient of 
the U.S. Achievement Academy 
Award. She has won numerous 
essay contests. Not surprisingly, 
Shiozawa is ranked number one 
in her graduating class. Her list of 
activities is long and impressive: 
editor-in-chief of the school news
paper, member of student gov
ernment, and participant in vol
leyball, basketball, soccer, and 
track competition. She is active in 
the community as a volunteer tu
tor in the Adult Success Center 
Literacy Program, the 4-H Club, 
and many other activities. Her 
teacher describes her as ‘brilliant, 
interactive^ and committed to 
learning. ” She plans^to double 
major in Japanese studies and 
English.

Name: Andrew Yamamoto 
Residence: Monterey Park, Calif. 
School: University of California 
at Los Angeles
Parents: Fujiyoshi and Chieko 
Yamamoto

A lifetime member of the Cali
fornia Scholarship Federation, 
Yamamoto says he has earned his 
good gr^es through hard work. 
He also participated in basket
ball, the Nous Retrovons Hi-Y 
CJlub, the Junior Optimist Service 
Club, and the Interclub Council. 
Yamamotois also an Eagle Scout, 
an active member of the Nishi 
Hofigwanji Buddhist Temple, an 
officer of the Junior Young Bud
dhist Association, a studentof the 
Japanese Secondary Language 
School, and a volunteer basket
ball coach. His^achers describe 
him as "extremely intelligent, in- 
sightful,”^d possessing a "keen 
analytic^mind*. He hopes to be 
a doctor or pediatrics.

AMY ENDO MEMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP

Name: Andrea Akemi MaoU 
Residence: Richmond, Calif. 
Chapter Contra Costa 
School: Brown University 
Parents; Eloy and Janice Maoki

A lifetime member of the Cali- 
forni a Schol arshi p Federation and 
member of the honor roll, this 
young woman is ranked number 
one i n her graduatingclass. She is 
also in the accelerated program, 
taking cl asses at the Uni versity of 
California at Berkeley. She has 
been on the volleyball and soccer 
team, part of tfTe editing staff of 
the school literary magazine, a 
member of Amnesty Interna
tional, Oxfaro., Interact, All-(^ty 
Ckamdl, and Student m the School 
Board — all the while working a 
part-time job. Andrea has also 
played in Asian League basket
ball, been a teacher’s aide for 
Daruma-no-Gakko, and been ac
tive in her church activities. Her 
teacher describes her as possess
ing a "lively intellect and social 
conscience”. Maoki plans to study 
anthropology, hist<^, and even
tually ptychology.
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Opinions

IWidg^tlie frying pan^

V#
BILL HOSOKAWA

A better Asian Atrierican film to talk about
Tf such a thing is possible, Hollywood
I filmmakers have atoned for the medi- 

mH. ocrity of Rising Sun with the moving 
and sensitive The Joy Luck dub now win
ning accolades.

'Hiere is no similarity between the two 
other than that they share an Asmn Ameri
can theme. But that is enough to provoke a 
comparison.
Rising Sun, as readers of this newspaper 

should be well aware by now, is primarily a 
sex and violence potboiler riding on Uie 
coattails of the alleged ruthless tactics of 
Japan Inc., in seizing control of American 
business. It never rang true, which did not 
discourage some Japanese Americans from 
screaming foul and thus giving the film a 
lot of undeserved publicity.
The Joy Luck Club is another matter. It 

is the story of the lives Of four women bom 
in China who undergo savagely bruising 
experiences and somehow reach San Fran
cisco where they marry, have families, be
come friends, and the hopes they hold for 
their American-born daughters who seek 
to cope with life inj^eir bi-cultural world.

These hopes are based on the scars the 
women cannot erase from memory. One,

near death from illness and exhaustion 
while fleeing war, is forced to abandon her 
twin infants. ITie second is betrothed as a 
toddler to another child, the son of a wealthy 
family; after the marriage years later she is 
abus^ by hermother-in-law who, unaware 
of her son’s impotence, blames the child- 
bride for failure to produce achild. Another 
of the women is the daughter of a widow 
whois forced to become the despised concu
bine of a wealthy Qrant and commits sui
cide to win freedom for the child. TTie four^ 
is seduced by a spoiled playboy, then sav
agely rejected when he finds another 
woman.

Melodramatic? Yes, but true enough to 
real life in the China of several generations 
ago to be plausib|e. If there is a question, it 
is how four women of such varied yet simi
lar backgrounds happened to meet in San 
Francisco's Chinatown and become mah
jong buddies.

What gives authenticity to The Joy Luck 
Club is the novel by Amy Tan on which the 
film is based. She knew of which she wrote. 
Hercharacteip take shape as living, breath
ing, suffering, bleeding human beings, and 
in view ofthe Portage of experienced Asian

women actors, the film is remarkably well 
cast (Men posed no problem, with the ex
ception of a couple of bad guys and some bit 
pe^ they hardly figured in the story.)^

Amy Tan’s novel handled the nuances of 
Chinese and Chinese American life—in fact, 
of life in general—with a sensitivity, un
derstanding and depth of feeling that 
Michael Oichton, a highly succe^ul nov- 
elist in other areas, never achieved in Ris
ing Sun. Few films can succeed when the 
original story is lacking.

I have no idea how much of a market 
there is for additional Asian American films 
in the near future. However, while the 
setting and the characters in The Joy Luck 
Club are Asian American, the theme of 
hope and love and aspiration are universal. 
Hollywood would do well to remember this 
truth as it continues to grind out shoot-em- 
ups well garnished with sex. The problem, 
I would ^ess, is that it is not easy to write 
as genuinely as Amy Tan has written.©

Hosokawo is the former editorial pa^e 
editor of the Denver PosL His column ap
pears tveekly in the Pacific Citizen.

East Wind
BILL MARUTANI

The column that wasn’t ^
^ to "^HIS COLUMN was the one that 
I was not supposed to be written. At

JL memorial services on October 30th 
for Bill (William Masayoshi) Kochiyama 
held at the (Church of St. Paul and St. 
Andrew .in Manhattan, we, Vicki and I, 
happened to seat ourselves in the same row 
offolks who lookedfamiliar,familiar  enough 
that I directly aske< “Aren’tyouj^..? “They 
w^re WalterandMichi Weglym. In exchang
ing pleasantries, Michi inquired if I had 
been well (for an old man, pretty well), that 
she hadn’t seen the “E^t Wind* column for 
a spell (“Tve been buty," a euphemistic 
excuse for inefficient functioning. “Any
way, not many subjects to write about.*) 
Michi: “Well, you could write about this 
service for Bill Kochiyama.* I (properly) 
demurred: “What can one write dbout this 
man without words appewng superficial? 
Trivial?* Driving home in the evening rain, 
Michi’s suggestion kept cropping up. So, 
this column is one that was not supposed to 
be written.

LOOKING ABOUT the church I noted 
a huge banner at the front reading “It is 
great when brothers and sisters gatiier in 
harmcmy,” or words to that effect The ban

ner appeared to have been hanging there 
r^larly, not something special for these 
services-^though the message was one 
particularly apt to the occasion. The make
up of those gathered appeared to cross all 
colors and classes, including a substantial 
number of younger folks. The balcony was 
also being filled by those coming to pay 
]Aeirrespects. This make-up reflected much 
of what Bill KoAiyama stood for.

LIKE MANY OTHERS I had heard 
much about Bill Kochiyama, but I had not 
known him well or long. I had occ^on to 
write to him several times in conjunction 
with the project he was inter^tedin, namely 
to erect a Nikkei monument in Washing
ton, D.C. (in tribute to ^apemese American 
patriotism during W^ld War II,’ which 
includes civilians, the elderly, women and 
children who also suffered and endured). I 
last saw and briefly exchanged a few words 
with Bill in March when he was atten<bng 
the 50th reunion in Hawaii of the 442nd 
Regimental Combat Team. Bill was a mem
ber of Company K which suffered espe-

wounded and v^^ven emergency treat
ment by First Servant Chester Tanaka, 
returned to front-line duties—with the re
sult that there was no record of a Purple 
Heart for this veteran.

THERE WAS a jazz duet consisting of a 
bass fiddle and an electronic piano(Atsushi 
Odamaki and Hiroshi Yamazaki) which 
was very smooth. The flute solo by Jenny 
Wada Ikeda playing “Amazing Grace* was 
hauntingly l:«autiful. And most appropri
ate. Film clips fixmi productions wWch had 
been and are in progress, showed poignant 
scenes and comments by Bill. The 
“Kochiyama* name invariably suggests the 
other half of the team, wife Maiy, just as 
“ham 'n eggs* are one. Having not met 
Mapr, I sought to speak briefly to her, but 
seeing the large group of folks knotted 
about, I gave up for another time. I had 
heard mivh about this courageous woman, 
how she was a one woman booster for those 
Nisei G.I.’s, how she stood for principle 
throughout, no matter how some might 
have been unpopular at the time—such as 
opposition to the Vietnam war, befriending 
Malcolm X, etc. Hiid hear Mary speak when 
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Letters
Raising complaints 
about National staff

What a blow to a volunteer chairman pf

______by t____
*tcll you that I have heard many complainte 

^l^ut the ao-called National staff members 
^ho had worki ngs wi th the JACL me^nbers 
jbr the San ^ego National Convention. I 
never took it very seriously but I heard the 
same complaints from the Denver JACL 
members at thejr National Convention. So 
I think that the National staff must realize 
that being aloof is not a very good policy.

The membership of the JACL is very, 
very important. The reason that I cite these 
incidents is that I have asked one o{ the 
staff members to follow up on the 1000 Gub 
membership list, but it was done very off
handedly and if this is an indication of the 
workings of the National staff, perhaps 
they should get more training and experi
ence before working for JACL, fcr this type 
of performance will hinge on the success of 
the Legacy Fund and general membership, 
so 1 hope that these problems can 1m 

. smooth^ out without asking for any resig
nations.

"pneuUi "p. SaAeimata^.
Immediate Past
National 1000 Club chairman
Chicago

Attack on free press 
is an embarassment

The idea of a kept press kowtowing to the 
dictates of its advertisers or those in 
power, to me, is reprehensible. It betrays 
a most sacred trust, and that is; Ihe Free
dom of speech and press.

If the Pacific Citizen is still.being distrib-. 
uted gratis, as in the past, to members of^ 
our august body, the Senate and (ingress, 
this is a source of mat embarassment to 
JACL members and incredibly bad public 
relations, exposing the gross ignorance of 
our national leaders tothe meaning of the 
Freedom of the Press.

The First Amendment of the United 
States (^stitution specifically states: “Corn- 
mss shall make no lawabrid^ng the free
dom of speech, or of the Press.* In 1798 
Congress passed the Sedition Act, trying to 
muzzle the press, which was writing about 
the government and its officials.

Ibe Act was top impopular wi th the people 
and expired three years later in 1801.

OtfOUKO,
Berkeley Chapter, JACL

Applauds PC for stand; 
corrects vets story

(^ngratulations on your efforts to articu
late and define the present crisis between

Sm LETTERS/paga 10

Pacific I
Policies

Edtcrish, coluBUtt and cartoons
The optmons, views »nd statement in the edit o- 

rids, columns end cartoons appearing infadfk 
Ct&ai are those of the audtors and as Kidi do not 
necessarily represmt the Japanese American Gti- 
zem League. PacACitaen editorials, columre, 
and ortooRS of staff wiQ be deariy bheled as sudi.

Cifam wefcomes far conslderatior edito
rials and cotumns from memben of the Japanese 
American'Qtizens League the Japanese American 
community at Urge, and beyo^ They should be 
no longer diAi approximatriy 500 words. Send 
dtemto:Editflkl0^c«ufUc^CitbBi.7DlL5rd 
SL. Suite 201, Los Angles.'CA. 90013. .
Letters

Pact^ Citoen welcomes letters to Ote editor. 
Letters must be brief, arc subject to editing and 
drase unpublished can be neither admowlcdg«d 
nor retuTTMid. Please sign your letter but nuke sure 
we are able to read your name, indude mailing 
address and daytime tdcf^tonenunber. Because 
limited space we may mndense letters that are
accepted for puWialion. We do not-piWish form
letten, comes or letters written to Other pubUct- 
ttons. Filletters to2l3/62^13ormaU loLetters
to the Editor. Pacific Gtiw. 701L 3rd St, Ste. 201 
LosAngel«,CX90013.

Editorial Board
Cathy Maada Yauid* boaic member 

LeaHati board member
Richard Suenage edtor

/ ___
Informatioii:

1/800/»C6-«i57)
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Y Voices
By PEGGY S. LIGGETT

Let the truth be known
JACL National President Lillian 

Kimura's explanation ofher actions remov
ing the Poci/ic Citizen Board Chair JPaul 
Shinkawa on ^ept 26,1993, illustrates the 
need for Pacific Citizen's editorial indepen
dence.

Her comments reflected a serious 
misrecollection ofher active participation 
in the May 22,1993, PC Board meeting in 
Los Angeles, at which the Board discussed 
and decided key issues as recorded in the 
minutes:
• The need for •better Coordination of 

fiscal operations wth the National office 
with timely transmittal of subscription fees.
• Ihe need to move Pacific Citizen’s of

fices to safer and more accessible quarters.
• The need for a personnel manual tiiat 

more accurately and l^ally meets the Po- 
cific Citizen’s needs and editorial indepen
dence as required under the JACL Consti
tution and Bylaws.

President Kimura took part in the all-day 
PC Bocu-d meeting and agreed with the 
decisions made.

To hear her voice joining other members 
of the-t!i^(mal Board and National staff 
challengirlg^ose decisions during the Na
tional Board Meeting on Sept. 25 and 26, 
1993, was astonishing.

To watch as she utterly failed in her job in 
maintaining order over the meeting and 
allowed National staff to take control of the 
discussions was to see anarchy in action.

For far too long since redress was accom
plished, this organization has been drift
ing. The National staff has been allowed to 
determine priorities and choose issues they 
wished to work on without clear direction 
or authority fmn our leadership.

In its wisdom, the National Council, the 
p<^icy-setting body of JACL, determined 
miany years ago that the Pacific Citizen 
should bp independent and its editorial 
policies and business operations account
able to its own Board of Directors, chaired 
by the PC Board Chair.

President Kimura, however, questioned 
PC's editorial independence. She cites the 
Jap Road incident which dealt with Hous

ton Chapter members who complained 
about the lack of response or support from 
the National staff in their effortsw change 
the name of the road. The second fssue was 
the presentation oftwo perspectives on the 
movie Rising Sun.

The Jap Road story educated the Pacific 
Citizen's readers about membership activi
ties and frustration in dealing with a mat
ter that was important te that Japanese 
American community. It clearly falls within 
the Program for Action.

Contrary to assertions made by National 
staff, the National Board had never taken 
any action on protesting the Rising Sun 
film. A review of the National Board min
utes shows no agenda item regarding the 
movie and no action ever taken. Therefore, 
the assertions made repeatedly by Wash
ington, D.C., Representative Karen 
Narasaki that there was a National policy 
is false and misleading.

To print two different perspectives of the 
film (not even seen by many protesters 
before they set up their pickets) was infor-

MEI NAKANO

mati ve and educational, encouragingpeople 
to see the film for themselves and make up 
their own minds.

I saw the film, appealed significant 
changes that had been made fh»n the novel, 
and felt it provided numerous opportuni
ties for Asian actors and actresses to play 
major roles. I liked the fact that the Asian 
women playing the coroner and the,com- 
puter expert were the problem solvers of 
the central crime. The film’s only true hero 
was playboy Eddie Sakamura who sacri
fices his life for the characters played by 
Sean Connery and Wesley Snipes.

Rising Sun was not particularly an ar
tistic or commercial success but rartainly 
the producers had a right to make it. No 
JACL policy was in place to call for a boycott 
or protest of the movie.

At the recent National Board noting, 
National staff members claimed that their 
work on Rising Sun was one of their princi
pal accomplishments for. the year 1M3.

To the contrary, it was a demonstration 
Sea UGGETT/paga 10

Friendship: A matter of time
sk about fiiendship and you’re apt 
to get answers aplenty. Unlike the 
subject of, say, the NAFTA treaty, 

everyone has something to say about Mend- 
ship. 'Hiat's not surprising, since friend
ship sits high on the scale of what ^ves us 
the most satisfaction out of life, right up 
there with spoused^t^, family and 'reli
gion. Very few people h^e noMends at all, 
says one study. On average, we count be
tween 500 to 1000acquaintances. Of these, 
we describe between three and seven as 
“real friends.*

What makes a “real fnend*? Why are 
they impcatant to us? When I asked those 
questions to a dozen or more people, most 
responded by characterizing one of their 
personal got^ friends and describing the 
relationship that exi sts between them. This, 
of course, was like holding a mirror up to 
the interviewee’s own values, not by any 
means an ob^tive assessment.

Loyalty arid its by-products, trust and 
staying power, topped the list of criteria for 
a real friend, not surprisingly. “I think of a 
good fiiend as one I’ve had different experi
ences with, one who has stood with me over 
time, even though we don’t agree on some 
things,* says a male African American. A 
Nisei woman puts it another way: *Ifs 
someone you can count on to be there when 
you need them, to share the good times as 
well as the bad.*

A Nisei male, on the dther hand, defines 
a friend as “someone you feel comfortable 
with, someone you can talk to.* Yes, he has 
differences with his friend, he says, “But a 
good friend understands and respects those 
differences.*

'nils ease of communicating and toler
ance of another’s idiosyncrasies.^ prized 
characteristics for others in slightly differ
ent ways. For another Nisei mrie, it means 
neither having to weigh thoughts nor hav
ing to be cautious with words. For a Sansei 
female, it means having similar interests 
and personality traits that don't clash.

For many, “feeling comfortable* means 
being with their “own kind,* referring more 
to race than to other categories, like gender 
or age. This is bome<mt by a study done in 
19^4n which sociologist Wayne Usui found 
that among the elderly a whopping 97% of 
African Americans and 99% of whites ideh- 
tified their closest friends as people of their 
own race.

I suspect that amcmg older Nisei the 
numbers ar^4(^ewhere in that range. We

have similar expectations in social interac
tion. We tend to be in our comfort zone, fcfr 
example, when friends practice enryo (selt- 
restraint) and modesty. Perhaps we even 
silently condemn those who behave other

wise. An African American friend once told 
me that he thought forming friendships 
with Japanese Americans (Nisei) was a 
whole lot harder than with members of 
other^sfl^. but once made, “those friend
ships h^r I think he'’s onto something 
there. IiTa pattern set by our parents, we 
Nisei tend to “build* fi-iendships throi^ 
the yedrs by a continuing process of pve 
and^e, which plays out in activities like 
visiti^, attending ceremonies, gift-giving 
and so on, constantly striving for the give/ 
take balance. And while we’d as soon be 
struck dead as admit we perform these acts 
out of a sense of responsibility or obliga
tion, the fact is, we do, much of the time. 
But it seems to me that this very process of 
reciprocation fosters loyalty and trust, even 
love, and can be immensely rewarding. It’s 
part of the cultural ba^age we feel com
fortable toting. But we shouldn’t get too 
comfortable here. Sometimes intimacy 
based on shared values and history, edges 
dangerously toward ethnocentrism, where 
we see our culture as superior, while debase 
ing others. (Friendships forged exclusively 
within churches, clans and cults can lead to 
similar mind-sets.) TTiis can quickly esca
late to cultural racism, thence to genocide, 
as we’ve seen again and again, even in 
modem times.

Friendships, like gardens, demand time, 
nurturance and paying attention, invest

ments which many of us are unwilling or 
unable to make today. What with work, 
exercise regimens and involvement in 
myriad other activities, the average Ameri
can has lost 6 leisure hours per week since 

■ 1974, we are told. For the boomer genera
tion, the loss may be even greater. Often 
prone to seek the moment, th?y speak of 
“quality time* with friends. Ai)d while their 
need for binding friendships may not be as 
great as that of us Nisei-^'ven'our history 
of forced socio-political isolation—I think 
they often sense that they may be missing 
something. Among our forty-something off
spring and their friends—most of them 
non-Japanese—there appears to be a kind 
of anxiety about the lack of good, solid 
friendships. And what a pity it is for any
one, to miss the humanizing power of friend
ship—enriching and life-giving.

But what about family? Do we consider 
them friends? “Of course,* says our first
born. “Members of our family are my best 
friends. In fact, I think 1 learned about 
friendship fr«n you.* I think I’ve just been 
handed a rare compliment. From a real 
friend.(S
Nakano, Nisei author of “Japanese Ameri
can Women: Thr^ Generations’ is pres
ently working on a hook about her father. 
Her column appears monthly in the Pacific 
Citizezi

Come-on senses
By KARL NOBUYUKI

JACL and the Asian-American community
I doubt that many JACLers would object 

Sp the League’s participation in civil rights 
issues affkting Asian-Americans. This is 
because most would agree that issues af- 

I fecting “Asians* somehow manage to*ripple*
up or “trickle* down to Americans of Japa
nese ancestry. At precisely the same time, 
I wouldbe willing to bet that most members 

\ wouldalsoagreethatJACLisnottirespokes- 
person for Asian issues, and that such is not 
the main mission of the League.

The Asian-American community is, as 
' one of my mentors put it, a hyphenated 
community. Itismadeupofaverydiverse 
and complex groupi^ with strikingly dif
ferent experiences in America. Like the 
Jap^ese American community, the diver
sities are complex, but because of the niHp* 
bers and world history the differences are 
substantial. While there is a common bond 
ilongracial lines, there isalso a differerice.

Granted, it may be difficult for many to 
distinguish between a Chinese and Japa: 
nese American on the basis of physical 
appearance, but it is more difficult to tell 
t^ difference between a European Ameri
can on the basis of appearance alone. It- 
appears that the commonality of experi
ences in American is the basis of “commu-
nity.*

I agree that JACL should reach out to 
support Asian-American services, but I dis
agree that the League should attempt to be 
the spokesperson for Asian-American is
sues. Leadership in Asian-American issues 
should be by virtue of expertise. The deci
sion on which role JACL should take in 
Asian-American issues, inmy opinion, must 
bedeterminedonacase-by-casebasis. The 
prerequisite of this is careful and thought
ful analysis of the issuefs).

By way of illustration: in the public

service work force of Los Angeles Opunty 
there are more than 80,000 employees. 
Consequently, there are many employee 
associations that represent the special in- 
terpsU of the subgroups that make up the 
employee matrix. Included in this matrix of 
associations is an Agian-American associa
tion as well as a Filipino association. Sev-

^ eral years ago, Filipinoemploy  ̂petitioned 
the Board of Supervisors of the County to 
create a separate status for Filipino Ameri
can employees under affirmative action em
ployment rules. The Board of Supervisors 
agreed and enacted a separate employee 
code for employees of Fibpino extraction. 
As a result, gains for “Asitfn-Amerjcan" 
employees are not gains for PiUpinb em
ployees and visa- versa...

This does not mean that Filipino employ
ees of the County do^ suppoit the Asian- 
American assodation^ This example is d ted

only to reflect upon the comj^exities of 
“Asian-American* issues.

Come-on sense: JACL is a Japanese 
American organizatioh based upon prin- 
dples of dvil rights. We extend our mem
bership to all persons and are committed to 
pursue a course of action that is based upon 
the historical experiences of Americans of 
Japanese ancestry. It is notour mission to 
be an Asian-American organization. Our 
partidpation in Asian-American issues is a 
mearu to an end. And, that end is the full 
and complete association of all Americans 
in the great Ammcan experiment...

Ndbuyuki, a former JACL national direc
tor, is a member of the San Fernando Valley' 
and Greater Los Angeles Singles 'Ghapterti 
His column appears regularly in the Pacific 
Citizeru
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ED SATO 
Plumbing & Heating
RmnodtImidRtpain. Wmarttamm 

fumaoM, Garbag0 Disposalt 
8wvir« Lm Gtfrdww

(213) 321>6610,293>7000.733-0557

ALOHA PLUMBING
Uc.»M0$40 

-SINCE 1922- 
777 Juniptro S«rr* Dr.
Sw) GabriN. CA 91776 

(213)283-0016

"/ }7idkc the bread 
and dxy tna?iaoc the dongh. ”

Tl
• Bnutii'v V»;

• SrfLtli Hu^sea MiJ
f\. Hjrti-nii^ ScT^»t-»

'I’tHi'a'thccxpcTt 21 running vour 
business. At Sumitonx) Bank of 
CUitomia. wc \ c been the expem ai 
Kelpmjj busmt'sscs grow tor o\ er K 
tears, ^’c'lltixrusonvourspceifte 
needs and prainnes. We’IIansucr 
esers question arxJ go out of our sva\ 
to make sure vou're eompleteK satis
fied. Da-p bt or call vour kval branch 
office kxiat. >X e re standing bv. rcadt 
to help make yttur business nsc.

Sumitomo Bank
Sumitomo Bank oiCairtorn^ Member FDiC

Available Exclusively to JACL Individual Members and Groups

\
The .

JACL-BLUE SHIELD 
Health Plans

Two Blue Shield Health Plans"
' at Special Rates forJACL Members
• Choose eilher of two health plans: HMD or PPO
• A wide range of benefits such as:

• Professional services and hospitaliza^n benefits
• Dental coverage /
• Medical Eye Service vision care "benefits
• Healthtrac“ — A personal welitjess program to 
help keep you healthy

• Extensive HMD and PPO physician networks
• V^oridwide emergency coverage

■ • A JACL-endorsed health plan backed by over 50
years of Blue Shield experience

JACL Members 18 a*d over may apply to enroll in the Blue 
Shield of California (lealth Plan sponsored by JACL Appli
cants and dependent^under ageSSmust submHa statement 
of health acceptable kxBlue Shield before coverage be
comes effective. Irxfividual mernbers a^e 65 and over, cov
ered under Medicare Parts A and B, may join the PPO Plan 
without a health statement.
For More Information, Write or Call Today: 

(415) 931-6633
Yes! I want n> know more about the JACL-Bluc Shield of (Zaliforma 
Health Plan fon ( } HMO [ ] PPO

I am a mambarol____________________________ chapter.
I am not a mambar of JACL Pteasa sand ma mambarship information. I 
undarstand JACL mambarship is raquirad to obtain this oovaraga.

City/Stala/Zip. 
Phona( _)_ I JWortt I IHoma

OYRORI PLUS
A Reprint of the ori^nal 

Oyrori I,
It widi ui additiomi Il2newicdp

auteChiKdisr Chicago ,

BAJA MEXICO
Moiorcycie Tours on Marlcy-Davidscr 
Sofuils * Tour»loBa>a McxicoOctobcr 
to May * Depart from San Diego *taH- 
indusivc SIATS for Rjdcr $67? Passen
ger a Spring Time It Rocky Mountains. 
Yellowstone A Grand Canyon

Emrience the FANTASY of a 
HARLEY'DAVIDSON adventure 

We do custom tours with destinations 
you desire 'Infonnation & Reservaboru 

1(800) 605-2272 • (303) 368-7374 
Fa* (303) 368-4580 

tSltt L UuisiMa Atc. Daiw.Calar^aaen

Send to: Francos Morioka, Administrator
JACL-Blue Shield ol Calilornia Group Health Trust 

1255 Post Street. Suite 805, San Francisco. CA 94109

ESTABLISHED 1936
Nisei Trading
Appliances ~ TV - Furniture 

SHOWROOM 
612 Jackson Street 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 
(213) 620-0882

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
iACL Washington, D C. Office 

Salary: $18,030-23.000 
Under the supervision o( the Wash
ington. D C. Representative; to pro
vide administrative support for l^is- 
lative programs. JACL teadership 
program; handte correspondence, in
quiries. financial reports and other 
duties as assigned. Submit cover 
teser and resume to:

JACL Washington Rep.
1001 Connecticut Ave. NW, 

Suite 704 
WDC 20036

Aikid«>& Si'lf Di'toiiM^' 
l.ip.ini'M,* l.iidii Siv*>rd'-m.;n* fii['*

AIKino CENTER 
C)E LOb .WCEl.ES

(213) 687-3673

Los Angeles 
Japanese Casualty 
Insurance Assn.

com£itKsuautc[PROTccmin

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.
2S0E. 1st SL Los AnD«ln 90012 

SutoTOO (213)626-9625

Funakoshl Insurance Agency, Inc.
200 S. S«i PMn.U»Ang«lB 90012

Sunaoo (213)626^
ho Insurance Agency, Inc.

\ HoM3da.l80S.ljleA««..l20S 
k PtSSdBAA 91101

916)785-7059.(213)661-4411 LA.
K^awa insurance Agency Inc.

360 E. 2nd Sl. LKAredM 90012 
SUK302-. (213)626-1800

Kamiya Ins. Agency
i20SSteiPadro. Los Ai^elBs 90012 

Sute410 ' (213)6264135

The J. Morey Company, Inc.
Om CM«poin» Dm*. Sat 260 

Lj puma. CA 90623
(714)562-5910 (406)260-5551

Sieve Nakajllniurance 
11954 WtsNngionPlBca

Los AngUas 90066 pi0)39l-SS31

OgbM-Aizuffli Ine. Agency
■ 1616 W. Bavwty BL UomstMlo 90640 

Sute 210 (618) 571-6911. ^13) 72B-7466LA
Ota Insurance Agency

35N.LUiaA««.. Pasadana 91101 
SiUe2S0 (213)617-^7.(816)7956205

T.RoylmmiSAsseclatas
Quality Ins. Services, Inc.
^ 241 E. Pomona BM. 

fybmararP»fi9l754 (213)727-7756

Sato Insurance Agency
340 E. 2Kf SL >300. Los AngUas 60012 

(213)6604190

Tsunoishl Ins. Agency, be.
927 E. 2id Sl Los Aftoahs 90012 

S(«221 (213)626-1365
Kenneth M. Kamiya bsuianee 

373VuiNassAM.Suaal60 
Tornm.CA 90501 . (310)761-2066

OCHI
(Continued from page i) 
nal Justice Planning Office and 
long time executive assistant to 
former Los Angeles Mayor Ton
Bradley. She served as a member
of the Clinton’s Presidential Tran
sition Team last year. ,

Ochi is a former officer of the 
National Japanese American Citi- 
sens League (JACL) and has 
«rved on the boards ofnumerous 
community and civic organiza- 
ttons. She has also been very 
active in Democratic party poli
tics.

JACL National Director Randy 
Senzaki commended the president 
for his selection of Ochi. “Ochi 
brings a vast amount of experi
ence to this position and will be 
an outstanding addition to the 
president’s team."

JACL Washington Representa
tive Karen Narasaki added, “We 

• are looking forward to working 
with Ochi in Washington, D.C. 
She has an extraordinary record 
of commitment to public service 
and is highly respected by the 
Asian Pacific American commu- 
nity.”

YAMASHITA
(Continued from page 1)
ered evidence of widespread ra
cial bias existing in OCS during 
the 1980s, and has resulted in 
sweepingchangesin Marine Corps 
(X^S policies.

Other cases included an Afri
can American pilot who recently 
was accepted into Harvard Law 
School, but'couldn’t get promoted 
in the Marine Corps. As in 
Yamashita's case, many of the 
minority officers interviewed for 
the segment insist that the Ma
rine Ciorps is still an “old boy’s 
network" in which it is difficult or 
impossible for minorities" to get 
promoted. In defense of the Ma
rine Corps, a brigadier general 
said that the CJorps isn’t racist, 
but that minwities score lower 
than whites in performance evalu
ations.

Yamashita now is in Wash
ington D.C. pursuing his .case 
with the assistance of the Japa- - 
nese American Citizens League, 
the Hawaii CJongressional Delega
tion and other key members of 
Congress. He hopes to meet with 
Department of Elefense officials, 
including Secretary of the Navy 
John Dalton, to press his demand 
to be commissioned as a Marine 
Corps officer with appropriate 
service credit retroactive to the 
time he would have graduated 
from (X^S.

LETTERS
(Continued from page 6) 
the JACL executive office and the 
PC Board of Directors.

You and yoiir staff are doing a 
fine job in trying to maintain tne 
integrity of the Pacific Citizen 
and I applaud you. Itis refreshing 
that this eingle Nikkei newspa
per which reaches a readership 
beyond regional publications has 
become truly relevant and fear
less in being conboversial if nec- 
essai^.

At the same time, I am glad you 
continue to print articles that are 
current news.

May I bring your attention to a 
detail that was missed in your 
caption on the veterans of mili
tary service? While the positioh 
and ranks of roost of the vets- 
were given, it would have been 
appropriate to have mentioned 
that Yaye Togasaki Breitenbach 
was Chief Nurse of the 320th 
USAR General Hospital in Bronx, 
N.Y. and retired as mqjor.

Very few women let alone Nisei 
women reached-that rank, and if 
it were no^or racial politics, Yaye 
might have becmne colonel.

New York City

MARUTANI
(ContlniMd from pag* 8) 
the 442nd recognized her at the 
same Hawaii reunion earlier this 
year. I wa« impressed ^ the tim
bre ofher voice, especially coming 
from such a petite woman. Her 
message touched all.
, THERE WAS a facet of Bill’s 

Imckgiound that, to me, provided 
on insight into his openness in 
facing life: he was bom on the 
EastCoost(Washington,D.C.)and 
raised in New York, living at an 
institution, “Sheltering Arms’ 
until age 19 years. In my opinion. 
Bill was blessedin that thereby he 
was spared some of those early 
debilitating scars that all too of
ten sop the Nisei psyche, causing 
us to be uncertain and reticent in 
expressing and taking positions.

THE FH.M CLIPS included a 
photo of young infantryman Bill, 
appearing so tender in his youth. 
His wife Mary put it directly. For 
her, it was love at first sight: “He 
was the handsomest man 1 have 
ever met.' I 

Bill and Mary Kochiyomo.O

After leaving the bench, Marutani 
resumed practicing taw in Phila
delphia. He writes regularly for 
the Pacific Citizen.
ocK
(Continued from pag9 1)

OCA Executive Director 
Daphne Kwok attributed part of 
the attitude of criminals to poor 
follow-up by the police and the 
media afrera crime has been com
mitted in the Asian American com
munity. “People have not made it 
a priority to do more than routine 
work on t^se cases, and with ^e 
Asian American community, that 
is a major disadvantage, because 
more effort is needed to overcome 
language and cultural barriers to 
solve a crime." said Kwok. “The 
situation would be improved if 
police and the media can dissemi
nate as much information as pos
sible to better inform the commu
nity about the investigations or 
the closings of these cases."

(3ong further commented that 
“cursory investigations and cov
erage is not only an injustice to 
Asian Americans, but it perpetu
ates the problem within the gen-' 
era! community by sending out-a 
message that it is permissible to 
commit crimes against Asian 
Americans an(l not suffer the con
sequences.”

LIGGETT
(Continued from page 9)
of National staff choosing their 
ownprojectsancisettingtheirown . 
priorities— and giving these ac
tivities National Board sanction 
when there was none.

Watching the National Board 
in action at the recent San Fran
cisco Board meeting provided 
stme insight in how these people 
serve in their elected leadership 
capacities.

Few, if any questions, were 
raised duringthe meeting on such 
items as the $100,000bu^ei defi
cit as reported by the JACL Na
tional treasurer, that not all Na- \ 
tional Board members have cem- 
tributed to the Legacy Fund, and 
their support of a bill calling for 
Freedom of Choice.

The conduct of the National 
Boefrd in the Freedom of Choice 
issue was particularly revealing. 
Narasaki recommended the Na
tional Board support .a Freedom 
of Choice bill because it “isa dvil 
rights issw and other dvil rights 
organization are supporting it.”
No discussion. No questi(^s. Are 
we dealing here with reproduc
tive rights, medical provider 
chcsce^ religious dioice, gender orf- 
entation? '

Her recommendation was 
unanimously supported without 
one question or any further expla- 
natiem other thdhotherdvil rights 
organizations support it It was 

See UGGETT/page 14
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(Continued from page 10)
blind approval on an issue that 
shouldbe discussed at the district 
level before adding our 
organisation’s support. And the 
president allowed it to happen.

But that wasn’t the only ex
ample of poor judgment and lead
ership. Atissuewasthe National 
staff members’ resentment of po
tentially critical stories of their 
work. Shinkawa agreed to submit 
any such articles to staff mem
bers for the purpose o[ their re
view and response. He said, how
ever, that he could not promise 
that any changes in the context of 
the critical stories would be made 
to the satisfaction of the staff.

lUs was not enou^ for some 
members of the National Board 
and particularly of the National 
staffwho acted shamelessly, jump
ing out of their seate ai\d making 
veiled threats, who pouted, acted 
petulantly, and challenged 
Shinkawa to declare Pacific 
Citizen‘s tot^ independence as a 
way of disavowing the 
newspaper’s role in JACL.

During the course of the discus
sion, Allen Kato, JACL legal coun
sel, read from his six page memo 
in which he concluded that the 
Patific CitUen was in fact not ac
countable to the National Direc
tor but, according to the Constitu
tion and Bylaws, was to operate 
independently with its own board 
of directors and chair.

By Saturday evening. Sept. 25^ 
1993, a decision was made to form 
a joint committee of National 
Board and Pacific Citizen Board 
members to discuss the coordina
tion of business operations and 
news coverage.

On Sunday morning, Sept. 26, 
1993, without notice the Pacific 
Citizen issue wa^ back on the 
agenda.

Before the meetingb^an, Presi- 
dentKimura privatelypressured 
PC Chair Shinkawa to issue an 
apologetic statement to the Na
tional Board and National staff 
because “they were so angry.* He 
told Kimura that he would make 
a statement saying the situation 
wasunfortunate but that he would 
not compromise his principles.

What followed was. a demon
stration of lynch mentality. It 
was an ugly situation unchecked 
by the president. Further, JACL 
Teg^ counsel Kato was not present 
during this sesaon and few indi
viduals called for rational behav
ior.

Nfitional Board members and 
stafp shouted demands for solu
tions that translated to 
Shinkawa’s removal and for guar
antees of protection against PC 
scrutiny of their work. Shinkawa 
was at all times almost Buddha- 
like in his demeanor, calm, and 
professional. When the hostility 
became framed in censorship 
terms, he repeated, *1 pledge to 
you my cooperation but I cannot 
promiseyou will al waysbe pleased 
with what is printed.* There was 
no emotional exchange as Presi
dent Kimura reported in one cS 
her columns.

Where was President Kimura?^ 
She was coweringlower and lower % 
in her seat, making no attempt to 
restore order or lead the discus
sion in a positive or constructive 
way. She could not have put on a 
more disappointing performance 
as a leader.

She took action to remove 
Shinkawa in response to the 
shouting and demands by the staff 
who for some reason do not feel 
their work or lack of wwk should 
be subject to criticism. '

Yes, the president has the right 
to remove^ PC Board chair. But 
demanding news management of 
the proceeding was unconstitu
tional andin violation of the JACL 
Constitution and Bylaws which 
requires the editorial and busi
ness operations of PC be indepen
dent.

President Kimura suggests her

decision to remove Shinkawa was 
spontaneous result!^ from an 
emotional confrontation. She im
plies that there was some conduct 
on Shinkawa’s part that deserved 
removal from office. The truth 
should be known. Shihkdwa was 
never emotional, never confron
tational in hismanner during this 
two-day meeting. '

The JACL record tells the real 
story. The legal opinion of Allen 
Kato was written on Aug. 30,1993, 
three weeks before the National 
Board meeting. In the first ard 
last paragraphs of his memo he 
adviMs President Kimura and 
Acting Director Carole Hayashino 
about the way in which the presi
dent can remove the PC Board 
chair and the entire PC Board.

Shinkawa’s removal and pos
sible removal of the entire PC 
Board was a plan developed by 
Kimura a&d Hayashino long be
fore the Sept 25 and 26, 1993, 
National Board meeting.

Kimura made a record <rf her 
, unconstitutional reason by ex
plaining that she was removing 
Shinkawa for refusing to obey her 
presidential directive not to print 
the discussion regarding the PC.

The record shows that Kimura 
and the National Board acted 
against the interest of its mem
bers.

My response, after the removal 
took'place, was tocall for the res
ignation of the president and the 
entire National Board.

The lack of judgment demon
strated by President Kimura has 
characterized her administration. 
Time again she allows National 
staff members to set their own 
projects without direction or re
straint.

'In the first and last 
paragraphs of 
(JACL legal counsel 
Allen Kafo's) memo 
he advises Presi
dent Kimura and 
Acting Director 
Carole Hayashino 
abbutthe way in 
which the president 
dan remove the PC 
Board chair and 
the entire PC 
Board.'

JACL is faced with many chal- 
<lenges, including its own^nan- 
cial st^ility. Yet Kimura^vels 
around the country, ridinglimou- 
sines and attending black ^ din
ners.

Further, the board meetings 
themselves are not responsibly 
planned when the entire Nationcd 
and Re^onal staffs are present at 
sdSstantial transportation and 
lodging.costs running into the 
thousands. This in a time when 
we are looking at a $100,000 bud
get deficit

Kimura’s priorities are ill-cho
sen. Instead of attending the his- 
tcnic occasion of acknowledging 
the 70th anniversary of the grand
father chapter of JACL in I^esno, 
Kimura chose to participate -in 
the Washington, D.C., march in 
which she was named a co-chair— 
at a cost of $5,000.

JACL press releases touted the 
fact she was the only Asian Ameri
can co-chair. Perhaps that’s be
cause other Asian Ameri^n 
groupsdid not choose to pay $5,(nK) 
to speak for three minutes.

This was not cost effective in 
terms of these tight economic 
times and limited r^urces to 
fund programs. The glow of the 
glory in beings co-chai f dims when 
itisfoundthatitcostJACL$5.000 
to purchase the honor.

The failure of leadership con
tinued when the Sacramento 
Chapter, JACL, offices were fire 
bombed—the first euch incident 
since World War II, a dramatic 
and terrifying crime that goes to 
thecQi:eof what JACLisall about 
and wh^Stjnust continue. After 
five such firebombings occurred 
in the dty, the Sacramento Chap
ter requested Kimura to joinother 
National leaders of such groups 
as the NAACP, Jewish Federa
tion and B’nai B’rith at a meeting 
with the Attorney General’s of
fice. Kimura declined. What so
cial event was more important 
than to be in Sacramento to speak 
for the organization and support 
its membership on the issue of 
sweeping racial violence that 
struck JACL on iu homefront?

Instead, the acting national di
rector was sent. The office of the 
JACL National vice president of 
general operations is about an 
hour away but hedid not show up. 
Where was the leadership?

When such importantoccasions 
occur, it is the leadership which 
should be speaking, not the Na
tional staff. This is how the Na
tional staff gained their misun
derstanding of their role in the 
organization. The failure in lead-^' 
ership demons tratedby President 
^mura by her absence at the 
meeting with the Attorney 
General’s office in Sacramento is 
inexcusable.

Whether our membership grows 
depends upon the accomplish
ments of the organization, the 
activities demonstrated by staff 
and elected leaders.

In other areas of performance. 
National Board and staff fund
raising efforts are equally inept. 
JACL hsd, for install, planned 
a furrd-raiser the saziSe weekend 
of the National Board meeting, 
Sept. 25-26, to honor former di
rector Dennis Hayashi.

Thi s was planned in spite of the 
fact that the Asian Law Caucus of 
San Francisco held a JunelO, 
1993, fund-raiser honoring 
Hayashi who had been its direc
tor before coming to JACL where 
he served for less than two years. 
Did the JACL National Boiard re
ally expect to put on a fund-raiser 
in the same community three 
months later and raiw $40,000?

Have the staff or National Board 
planned any other fund-raisers 
for the ye^ 1993? What great 
accomplishments can be cel- 
ebrated?^dres8 passed in 1988. 
Al993-94mnd-raisingeventmust 
focus on achievemente and goals. 
The failure of the National Board 
and staff to plan for a number of 
fund-raisers during the year 1993 
is accountable for $40,000 of the 
$100,000 deficit

The attempt to blame the Pa- 
cificCitizen for the National Board 
and National staffs failure in de
veloping membership projects or 

.^viabU-fund-raisers is another 
demonstration of a failure in lead
ership.

It is time for the members of 
this ozganization to take back con
trol and insist its leadership act 
more responsibly. At a minimum, 
both the National Board and Na
tional staff should be required to 
work witWn the Constitution and 
Bylaws.

The first thing President 
Kimura should do to redeem her
self is to reinstate I^ul Shinkawa 
as the rc Board Chair. Or she 
and theentire National Boerdand 
staff ought to rerign.

Liggett is a member of the PC 
Board and a board member and 
legal counsel fir the JACL Legis
lative Education Committee. She 
was PC Board chairwoman fnm. 
1986-90and was a two^m mem
ber of the JACL National Board.

Classified Ads
1—Announcements

SAN DIEGO'S KIKU GARDEN 
SEEKING MORE APPUCANTS 

Kiku Gardens, a 100-unit Section 8-202 
rent-subsidized senior housing project 
owrted arik]l operated by the Nikkei com
munity of San Diego, ts seeking addl- 
liortal names to plamon its wating iistof 
prospective tenants This list is com- 
pied tor seniors 62 years of age and 
older with an annual income no more 
thai $15,350 single Of $17,550 couple. 
The prefect was opened m November 
1983, IS prolessioriafty landscaped, is 
located dose to shoppir>g and health'^ 
services. ar>d has maintaned an excel
lent record of safety ar>d security All 
riierested persor« are requested to call 
(619) 422-4951 or write to Kiku Gardens 
Admissions Committee, 1260 Third Av
enue. Chula Vista. CA 91911

A—Business Opportunities
BEAUTY & NAIL SALOil

Fontana. CA.—Must setni-Ovmerleav- 
ing state! 1144sf. 2 years new! 9 beauty 
stations • 3 manicurist tables. Room for 
much growth! Priced well below ap
praisal! Call owner at home, (909) 
6B5-94S8 or but, (909) 356-4664.
MONTANA
By Owner 16 SPACE TRAILER PARK 
Beautifd Plains ol Rural Montana. 5 min 
from all. Near Helena. Capitql City. Min
utes from yr round recreational areas. 
Has more acreage. Exceljentyearround 
income Call: (406) 442-5975. Serious 
buyers only
SUCCESSFUL Full service mortage 
corp. *in house* escrow and real es
tate-well estab prime So Cal location 
3400sl .FHA—conventional—20 plus 
employees. Perlect retail operation— 
$495,600 or make offer. Visa Advan
tage. After 7:30 pm (909) 676-2095.
SNACK VENDING ROUTE 

BE YOUR OWN BOSSll 
Instant cash return!

Local routes available througf.out 
USA and Canada. 
Investrnam^equired 
Call ($0^R|i^761

BC CANADA I .
CONVENIENCE STORE

on Vancouver Island. Showing a steady 
increase in voli^e plus remod 2 bdrm 
apt. ExcellehTiM. $259,000. For this 
and other fine opportunities call, 
G«raldlr>e Mann, (604) 724-3207.
ALBERTA CANADA

DINOSAUR COUNTRY 
Full Sarvice Gas Station. Gas pumps, 
service bay. retail outieL propane and 
more! Excellent traffic location. High 
volume pumps. Call now! I Owner, (403) 
823-3307. Drumheller, AlU.

EXECUTIVE INVESTOR 
required for investment in fast growing 
environmental tech co in Arizona. 1.5 
million buys 35% interest in business. 
Funds to be used to expand mfg & inri 
marketing. Circumstances under immi
gration act of *90 allows for immediate 2 
yr visa r permanent 2 years. Co will pay 
an legal fees. International sales & mar
keting exp a plus. Resume of interest to 

\ Paul Bllbrey, pietldent 
l^tural Ughting Co. Inc 
7021 W Augusta, Suita 106 

Glendale, AZ 85303 
Fax & phone Inquiries welcome 

Fax: (602) 933-0677; (602) 435-6542

5—Employment

HOME TYPISTS 
PC users needed.

• $35,000 potential.
Details. Call:

(80S) 962-8000 Ext. B-1317.

9—Real Estate
ESCONOOO, CAUF. (leAR SAN OCGO)
PANOfUIK VIE¥fS. Choice $7 acs. Area d-cstm 
hoffw. privacy yei mn* lo cty. (Onijf 30 tnnio San 
Diego). Build estaie home. Spiitubie.atyagreaatte 
lo cemeie^riniu'ch. Ostnci water * w«l. itraam. 
$1,100,000. Terms. Joini VertufeTrafle. Ideal lor 
coipexec retreat. AgtMPanaegnu, (619) 738-1310, 
1040 So Hale. *S9, Escondkto. CA 82021

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING 
Long Beach,M-2comer. 8250sf. 2000sf 
of air conditioned offices and/or living 
qrtrs on 2nd fir. Has complete kitch, 
washer & dryer. Ideal owner/user bldg. 
Price: $297,000. *0’ dwn possible. Pay> 
ments $2500/r7io. Call ownar. 1310) 
432-8180. After 6 pm. (310) 59S420Q.

9—Real Esldie
Wastchaatar—Cuatom Homa 
For Laasa By Ownar. Beautiful Cape 
Cod. 2 stones. 3200sf. 4 bdrms plus 
office. 3 baths. North of LAX. Magnifi
cent views from 5 rooms!! Many ameni
ties. Ote year lease. $3300 per mpnth. 
Call owner, Doug ^ (310) 649-3113.
Beautiful House For Sale 
^ Miracle Mile

6 bdrrrAhome. English Tudor villa Ex- 
callent/for Private/personal business. 
R3 gatM. $989,000 or best offer Please 
call (213) 933-0439.742 S Cloverdala 
Ava, Los Angslas, CA 90036.

SQUAW VAUEYTTAHOE 
Olympic Village Inn Timashare. Fnplaca 
.umt (Chamonix} rs-sale. (Al units sold out). 
(Deeded tile. Sleeps 4. already booked lor 
Presidents week. 1994. Floating week, (book 
anyiine}. Daily maid srve. Value « $24,500 
Sac for $13,500. Also, smaller units avail at 
$7500 ea. Call owner. (916) 582-4486.
TUCSON, ARtZONA

LAND FOR SALE 
128 Acres—Apprx 25 miles from down
town Tucson - Northwest side of town. 
Will sell aH or part, with or without water. 
$3000 per acre with well 5% down. For 
sale by owner Phone (602) 721-2345.
SANTA FE.HNEW MEXICO

^ AUCTION 
'^S AT 11/13/93

3200 squate foot home. 300$f studio/ 
guest house. Tennis court. 5 fireplaces. 
100 * mile views. All on 6.3 aaes. 
Appraised at $750,000. Minimum bid. 
$525,000. Plus owners $70,000 collec
tion of Southwest Art Auctioned with no 
minimum bid! For details, call: (505) 
'964-8286 or fax (SOS) 988-5257.

COLORADO MTN COTTAGE 
35 ac of lush forest surrounds this new 
and quaint home. Enjoy the CO/NM 
views of comfort & solitude w/wil.dlife 
outside your windows. Rare opportu
nity. Close to historic town. $110,000. 
Ask for our other properties available. 
Call Gina (719) 846-M67 LPI.

BEAUTIFUL HOME 
IN THE COUNTRY

Durango. Colorado. 4 bdnn. 2’/Tbath. 
deck. 2400 square feet. $275K. PImss 
call P03) 247-6897 pp. 81 La Plata 
Lane, Durango, Colorado 81310.

AUCTION
REAL ESTATE INVESTORS. (2) 2000+ 
ac prime Delta Cotton Farms in East 
Arkansas to be offered 12/2/93. For 
auction brochure on these and smaller 
tracts, call Randy Clayton, AgrlBank, 
<501) 753-1952, Fax: (SOI) 753-0212.
BC CANADA
KELOWNA, 12 acres, prestige area, 
organic, reg'd 9 ft game fertce. Afl U/G 
irrig. herb plantings. Mobile home, bam, 
shelters. Auto walerers itemized ap
praisal. $425,000. Open tooffers.trades. 
Private sale Phone (604) 764-4287.

Tell them you sow It 
In the Padfic Chlzen

HUNTERS
Long established hunting dub with 
shooting rights te 5000 acres in 
Delta, Surrey and Sumas Prairie 
for ducks, geese and pheasants 
has limited number of vacancies 
forthis season. Entrance fee $400 
plus yearly duds $500 indudes 
pheasant release program. If you 
like field shooting reserve your 
membership now.

Phone (604) 589-2590

14—Miscellaneous

. Business Servicea 
Unique Service Avallable-Texat 

Warehousing and distribution service 
available —Ideal Southwest Location. 
Ft. Worth. Texas. Major airport and 
ground shipping. Excefient security, we 
prof^ Equipment and People, what 
are your needs? Call (817) 244-6898. .

CHRISTMAS TREES
Retalers/Enirepreneurs—IncreaseYour 
Profits! Buy Chnstmas trees direct from. 
Ordgon fam>er. Douglas Fir & Scotch 
Pine. $1.25 per foot. Northern Lighte 
Chnstmas Tree Farm, r ■ , 

(503)746-5161
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West L.A.
Travel

Program
Administered by 
WLA Travel, Inc. 

For JACL Members, 
Family & Friend's

' Travel Meeting: 
November 20

Hong Kong T 
Apriri1.(Fur

PLEASE NOTE: Movies, slides, fet- 
lowship renewal with tour compan-" 
ions, and refreshments,'every third 
SATURDAYofthemonth, 1:30p.m.. 
at the Felida Mahood Center. 11338 
Santa Monica Blvd. (atCorinth Ave.). 
West LA.
1993 Group Tours
(revised November 2.1993}

831 Hong Kone> Seoul 
ShoppIngTeuf 
Doe9>16(Gooret Ksnsgal)

1994 Group Tours
#1 Hokkaido Snow FosUvai

Feb $-14 (Toy KanegaJ)
«2' Eiotk Borneo, BaU a

Hong Kor^ Tour 
liwchie* (ToyKanegal)

13 PrkeletsChinaA
Hong Kor« Tour 
March20-Apr4{UchJlshil)

•4 Japan Cherry Blossom Tour
March 31 • Apr 11 (YukI SMo) 

»4A ■ Special Cherry Blossom Tour 
• A^ll >21 (Toy Kanegal) 

Special China a 
g Kong Tour 
1i11-{Fuml Kswamolo) 

Hertage of America Tour 
April 23-(Michi Ishil)
Arizona, Utah Canyon Tour 
April 23-31 (George Kanegsi) 
Ozark, Branson a 
Missouri Tour 
May03-l0{YukiSato)
SaUukI Japan Tour 
May14-25{RaylshlI)
Greece with Aegean Crulae 
May 17-27 (Bill SakursI) 
HawalCrulaaaWhait 
Watching
May 21-29 (ToyKanegal) 
Martha'a Vintyard a 
New York Tour 
Mey -(Phy]lii Murakewi)
Can^ Savage/R Snelling a 
Canadian Rockies 
May26-^un9(Georga 
Kanagai)'
Cantral a Alpina Europa 
(Imperiai Splendor)
Jun12-(YuU Sato)
Japan Goldtn RoMa Tour 
Jun 20 • (Ray ishiO 
Alaska Crulsa a L^ Tour 
Jun24-(Michi lahV).^
Pacific Northwest Adventures 
Jun 29 - (Toy Kanegsi) 
Engisnd/Scotland/Wales 
August4-16(HldyMocMzuki} 
Ozark, Branson a 
Mssourl Tour
Octll -lirfukiSakucal] 
Lake Michigan Grand Tou 
Sepl9-21(6lllSakuraI) 
Hokkaido a Toftoku Tour

Tour
illlSakural)

_ JohokuT 
Sepl2l-(RtylahD

20 Canada^ew England Fall 
FoBage Tour
Sep 30-

21 Fall FoBage In Japan 
Oct 10 • (Toy Kan^l)

02 AuatrallaMewZeataodTeur 
Oct •-{YuU Sato)

03 Central Japan a Crafts 
Yiattlng
OctSS- (OatonMurakawa) 

Q4 Okinawa a Kyushu Tour
Oct17-{Mfehl lahii)

05 Naw Orleans Gateway A 
EPCOT
Oct 19-27 (HidyMochlzukl)

06 M^lamianandTBbr 
Nov2l-Oacl3(R8ylshl)

07 Maskan Panorama Tour 
Nov 7^17 (BDISakyral)

09 Hong Kong Shopping Tour
Dec(Geof0tKanega7)

() Eaoort for lour
For toformalion. brochure, write to;

tX TRAVEL
12012 Ohlo'Avwio*. 

LosAn||<tM,CA M02S 
<310) 820.5250 

FAX (310) 826-9220

Obituaries
AmI, ffidwrd 1,64, Coos B^, On.. 

July 2$; Hpod River-bom. Oregon State 
graduate in chemislry. Ph.D. from Itli- 
ri0to(‘59)inanaly«ealaridphysicalchem- 
isby; survived by brothers Taro. Min, 
Gene, and aiatera MAia Hkiga, Mitzi 
Loftus.
Fu)U. Harry H, 79, Sacramento. Aug. 

4; survived by wife Grace, daughters 
Joan Sakata (Fresno), Linda N^ta. 
son Brian. 6 gc.
FuJIwara, Saeuke, 96. Oinuba. Au^ 

14; Okayama-born, survived by son 
Alan, daughters Martha Fujimolo, Mary 
SeBers. 1 gc.
FukuL Frank Kazuo, Tokyo. Sept 

12: UC Berkeley alumnus. Tokyo JACL 
member.
Higashi. Klma.97, Stockton, Aug. 27; 

Kumamoto-born, survived by son 
Shigeki, daughters Janet Inamasu, 
Yoshikb Nakao, in-law MicNko Higashi, 
gcand great-gc.
Htrano, Bill Toru, 72. WatsonviUe. 

Sept. 3; Watsonville-bom. survived by 
wife Susan, son Dennis, daughters Julie 
David. Joyce Kuznik, Janice. Jean. 5 

.. brothers Rick.Shig. George, sisters 
iris Shintani. Mae Toluwa.
Honda, Mamie, 69, Seaside, Sept. 6; 

San Francisco-bom, sunrived by son 
Akira, daughters Chizu Nakashima. 
Sachi Abe. 8 gc.. 4 great-gc., m-law 
Haruka Honda.
Honda, Tatauo, 81, San Lorenzo. Aug. 

22; Oakland-born, survived'by sons 
Allen. Calvin, sisters Kazue Mori, Haruto 
Nakamura, in-law Hideo Yamashita.
Ida, Kanichl, 89. Saaamenio, Aug 

14; Wakayama-bom. survived by wife 
Tokuko, sons Hajimu, Glenn, daughters 
Kiyomi Yokota, Shizuyo Onga. 12 gc.. 1 
great-gc.
fnoirye, Usa F, 67, journalist with

TimWNewtweek in New York, Honolulu 
Site Bulletin and Hawai Hochi where 
she met her husband, Ed. UH sports 
media director edted UH campus pa
per. wrote two plays. 141801* and rfle- 
union*; survived by daughter Nola 
Fujitani. 2 gc . father Francis Toishigawa. 
sister Alice Oka.
IzumL Kbnl, 72, Seaside. Aug. 18; 

survived by husband Seize, daughters 
Ida Akimoto. Ruby. Inez Austin.
Kamo. Hkoahi, 70. Ontario. Ore, Aug 

7; Christopher, Wash., bom. farmed in 
Jamieson area after WWII, started truck 
repair busineu in *85; survived by wile 
Sue. son Curt, daughter Susan 
Bertalotto, 3 gc.. brothers Tom (Vale). 
Roy (Coli*nbus, Ind), Isamu (Jpn). sis
ter Miyo Morita (Elmhurst. Ifl.)
Kanno, Robert A. 82. San Mateo. 

Sept. 3; Santa Clara-bom, survived by 
wife Kay. daughters Pstricia Hanada, 
LiRian Izumi, Annette, 3 gc.
Kashlwada, Matouko,' 76, Sacra

mento. Aug. 24; Sacramento-bom, sur
vived by daughters Ellen Masai. Reiko 
Kawakami, brothers Wataru Tsugawa. 
Toru Tsugawa, sisters Toyoko Fujii. 
Sallie Kashlwada, in-laws Joe 
Kashlwada. Harry Kashlwada.
Kaya, Fueayo, 94. Albany. Caiif.. Aug 

29; Yamagudv-bom, survhed by daugh
ters Toshi Sunikawa, Uflian Fujitani. 
sons Tom. George. Freddie. San^ and 
Gai'., 22 gc.. 15 great-gc.. sister Keen 
Fukuda.
Kobathlgawa, James Y, 50, Hono

lulu. Sept. 14; Honoluiu-bom business
man and brother of Mrs. Lynne Waihee. 
Hawaii's First Lady; survived by wife 
Kuniko, son David, daughters Joan. 
Melissa, mother Mats^, sisters Jane K. 
Cheeseman and Nancy Cox (Mich.)
KobayashI, Albert, 64, Mountain

ALPINE ADVENTURE (AiatrtWGwmany^wttzwlartf).. 
JAPAN HOKKAIDO-TOHOKU (S«io kwnd. u ..
EAST COAST FaiAGE TOU.R (io oayt)....... .... ...
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE (laaiy*)_______
FAR EAST (Btl/Siretewt^wigkolVHorig Konj

..Tep=i

......NOV

TANAKA
CALL OR WRHE TODAY FOR OUR FREE BROCHURES
TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'Farrall St, San Frandteo, CA 94102 
(415) 474-3900 or (800) 826-2521

View'Aug. 28 of lieart talure on his way
home from the 49er-Chafger footbal 
game PMo Alto-bom Western YBL 
president ii the '60s. retired mechanic, 
survived by sister Dorothy Ishimatsu. 
brothers Robert. (Long Beach), Harry 
(San Carlos). Roy (Sunnyvale).
Kuaaba, Fuaae. 71, Orovile, Sept 9. 

Oroville-bom, survived by sisters Ise 
Sato.MichiMzutani. sister-in-taw Chizu 
Uchida.
Kuaao, Tyrone 65, HonolukOSept 

26, Hawaii-bom. city planner in th4 "TOs 
with Mayor Fasi adminiptration. partner 
with Keith Kurahashi as plannin^zon- 
ing consultancy since Jan. 1981.
MlaakL KenjL 55, Fresno, Aug, 26; 

Fresno-bom. survived by mother le. 
brothers Seiji and Takeshi.
OdoL Dr. Hlroahl. 72; Mission. Ks . 

July 28. Mukitteo, Wash -bom 442nd 
veteran who wrote the Congressional 
Medal of Honor citation for Pfe Sadao 
Munemori, only one awarded in the 
442nd. research biologist at Univ. of 
Kansas Medical Center (1968-86). psy
chologist. survived by daughters Nori 
Ann Odoi (Nashua. NH), Linnell 
Stanhope (Topeka). Kim Marshall 
(Shawnee. Kan.), 6 gc.. twin brother 
Masaru (Renton. Wash ), brother Roy 
(Palatine. Ml,), sisters Sue Odoi (Chi
cago), Miriam Okamura (Morten Grove).
Okida, Jimmy M. 75. Bak^feld. 

SepL 19; Los Angeles-bom. lii^^e 
BakersSeld resident, survived byHon 
Ray. daughter Jane. 2 gc.. stepsons Dr 
William Boone.
Saibera. LL Col. Robert (USA ret). 

83, Houston. Sept. 21; Texas-born 
grandson of Seito Saibara who helpc^ 
develop the Gulf Coast rice industry in 
the 1900s. Texas A&M graduate, served 
in WWII as flying cadet and highest 
ranking Nisei officer with 1st Army, re
tired fr^m electronic business In 1975, 
survived by wife Rola, daughters Phyllis 
Ogden. Judy Ferguson. Margie Saibara, 
3 gc., 1 great-gc.
Sakazatd, Yoahio, 77. Fresno, July 

29; Kumarnote-bom. survived by wife 
Miyako. sons George. Jack (Jpn), daugh
ter Kinuko Nakanb, 9 gc., sisters Eiko 
Watanabe. Hisae Ikegami (both Jpn).

George Masalchl, 65, Moun- 
Sept. 5; Idaho^m. survived 

by wife Kiyoko, sisters Sachiko Mori.
Wakasugi.
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PaciBc Citizen Get a head Uart in business
Your busirwis card in eoch 'issue for 25 bsues is S15 per fine, fhrae-tne minimum. 
Larger type (12 pi.) counH 6s two Does, logo some as line rate os required. PC hos 
moM no determiration that the-bu sine sse>4Uted in this directory ore licensed by 
proper government outhority. ^

Greater Los Afixdet ( . Sacramanto, Caiif.

ASAHITRAVEL ^
•f* Buets-M aLbsuu Txaw. PDt

Geoun, PAWLOi A Ixovumau. 
«Anil Paomci Toum. Cxvm, Railpas, 

Yoenroei ALoKMaua Sixvicx 
1543 W. Olympic Blvd, 1317, LA. 90015 

’ 1213)487-4294 • PAX ai3) 487.1073

GLEN L. OUemDA
Account VlceiVealdent—P^neWdiber Inc. 

3 Parkoenter Drive, Suite Ste 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

(800) 8288988 or (916) 9294)900

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS 
Plowcra Fruit, Wine A 

VlQV/ C^ndyCitywtde Delivery
1 Worldwide Service

(213) 464)^373 / Art A Jim Ito

MKXIKO JEAN MORBOW, Bealtor Aseorimti 
1515 am Camlno, Saa Mateo, CA9440S 
Rob. (415) 347-8880 Bua. 343-7701

CAl8SADC«sWSl^n&
AILEEN A. FURUKAWA. CPA

Tax Acoountlag for laffiVlduala. Estatee 
A Trusto mad Buriaeauee 

2020 Pioaeer Court, Suite 3 
Saa BAatee, CA 94403. Tel: (415) 358-9330.

Dr. DarlyneT^ijimoto, 
Optometrist & Associates

A Prorearienel Corporetion 
11480 E. South St, Cerritoe, CA 90701 

(310) 880-1339 ■

TAMA TRAVEL INTERNATIONAL
Merthe Igaruhi Temeshire 
628 Wilehire Blvd., Ste 310 

Loe Angeloe 90017; (213) 822-4333

FRANK TIRE PROS
Alignment, Sbocka, Brakee 

2310 El Camlno Real 
Redwood City. 94083 

(415) 308-9394 
Prank HaahiBuito, ownerDAVID W. E(3AWA. Attorney 

Egawe Law Office 
30 N. Raymond Ave. Suite 1409 

Pai(adcna.CA9110S 
Ph: (818) 792-8417

SanLaandrv»,CaH£

YUKAKO AKKRA, O.D.
Doctor of Op toBoby 

Modl-Care Provider, Fluent Japaaa»e 
1390 E. 14th SL San Loaadre. CA 91577 

(510)483-2020

Oranse Comity, Calif

Steven K. Kawata, D.D.S.
Adulta 8 Children Newport Beach 

380 San Miguel Dr., #801 (714) 780-3811 ■ ■ Seattle, Wash.

^^npeRial Lanes
Completo pro Shop, Beotourant, Lounge 
2101-22nd Ave So. SoaUle (208) 325-2525

Anchorage, Alaska

SYLVIA K- KOBAYASHI
Diatrict Salce Mgr~World'e Premiere 

Supplemental Health Ineurance 
A 1300 W. 7th Ave.. #201

j/| ET4/^ Anchorage, AK 99501 
Rce; (907) 272-4718

For Your Business ond 
Professional NeedsPax: (907) 277-2587

YORI ENDOW, 87
Pocatello. Idaho • 336 South 

Grant, died Tuesday. Oct. 26 in e 
local hospital, Born Jan. 26. 1906
Taki Yanase Igata. She attended
...— -------- Colorado.

ihton Highschools in-Japan and
at Toyama. Japan to Matajiro & 
- -1 Yi ' • - •• • ■

XJiS
graduating from Brlgl 
Sohool. She married EimalsuErido 
in 1929, and he preceded her in 
death in 1943. She married 
Shigejiro Endow in 1945. He pre
ceded her in death in 1954. She 
^d been employed by Hughes 
Dress Shop and Netyoerry’s in 
Pocatello. She enjoyed crocheting. 
Japanese cooking, and loved her 
grandchildren. Shewasnatualized 
a U.S. citizen in 1954; a life-long 
member of the Buddhist Church.

She is sunrived by son. Bob 
(Marianne); 6 grandcni]dren and
Salt Lake City, UT; and Jennifer 
Anne (Greg) Cravens. Boise, ID. 
Brother. Tadashi Igata, Denver. 
CO; niece. Jane Karakawa, Red
wood City. CA, and nephew, David 
Igata. Huntington Beach. CA.

She was preceded in death be
sides her husbands, by a daughter, 
Evelyn in 1946 and 1 .brother.

Funeral services were con
ducted Nov. 1 at the Henderson 
Funeral Chapel. 431 N. 15th Ave. 
With Rev. Okada of the Ogden Bud
dhist church officiating. interment 
was at the Mountain View Cem
etery.

HeniMM AMsrksn for AM CMnstoftee 

KUSHTTAMA SEKH-SHA
EVERGREB^MONUMB^CO.
4548 Floral Dr.. Lm Angetet, CA 90022 

But.: (213) 261-7279 Rak.: (818) $71-7207

Serving the Community 
for Ooer 30 Years

KUBOTA NIKKEI 
MORTUARY

911 VENICE BLVD. 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90015 

(213) 749-1449 .

U.Uaunmi,M.Up.

MIS
(Continued from page 3)

Second panelist Benjamin Haz- 
^d, ’43 Savage graduate who 
served with the 27th Infantry on 
Saipan and with the XXIV Corps 
on Leyte and Okinawa, spoke of 
his individual experiences, much 
of it appearing in Joseph 
Harri ngt^’s VdnAee Samumi, the 
first book recounting Nisei MIS 
stories at-large by campaigns. He 
discussed ‘Prom Rags to Riches," 
the development of MISLS^Tfom 
the dearth offacilities andhumble 
beginnings to the ultimate and 
successful surplus in capabilities 
through WWII and the Korean 
war in 1952. He interjected that 
during the Okinawa campaign, 
each officer was like his own pri
vateer.

Third panelist George Totten 
was recruited from Columbia, 
graduated Savage in 1944, and 
led his Nisei team of linguists to 
the all-white 31st Infantry fi^ 
Alabama, which landed at 
Mindanao. He agreed with fellow 
panelists thatthe*Nisei deserved 
a lot more credit." TTie Nisei 
helped “win the war faster," not
ing that the Mindanao campaign 
was a model rather than a strate
gic effort with work on preparing 
leaflets andrepatriatingJapimese 

• f'.rresnnrir’vilians.OneNisei was 
commissioned. “We also fixed our 
own Japanese food," Totten re
membered. (Oo another panel, 
Nobuo Kishiue of Hanford, Calif., 
who trained with the Marines in 
amphibious landing for Iwojima, 
recalled finding a cache of Japa
nese tinned food. The empty ammo 
boxes in his jeep were dumped to 
make room for the food.)

The fourth panelist, Ulrich Aj* 
Straus, was among the l8-year- 
oldsin the Snelling class graduat
ing in January, 1946, who was a 
“BU" (bom or bred in Japan) with 
the additionaljtnowled^ of (Ger
man, which accredited him as a 
multi-language specialist at the 
Tokyo international war crimes, 
trials.

‘I am grateful to my Nisei 
friends," Straus stressed, “in my 
MIS endeavors," which included 
examining Japanese diplomats 
repatriating from Europe, which 
Meyers cites as the Uraga Inci
dent. The diplomats showed a 
belligerent attitude toward him, 
Straus and the seven Nisei lin
guists who found U.S. currencies 
and gold secreted in their per
sonal belonging?, one with 25 
Leica cameras, and such obvious 
goodies as diaries and diplomatic 
order while interrogatingrepatri- 
ates at Uraga. The 1st Cavalry 
was enlisted to frree open their 
trunks and other hiding places' 
thatStraus called was*a treasure 
trove of material." But the verbal 

' abuse and profanity to which the 
MIS team faced was,-in Meyer’s 
words, “far toocoerae for our sensei 
at Snelling to have been willing to 
taach us."

A sixth panelist would have 
been the late New York lawyer 
Jerome Londin, 67, who was pre
paring to recall his work as a 
language officer with the 8th Army 
in the Philippines. During WWII, 
he vfis known as Londinsky.

Of the three MISLS 60th-year 
reunions this was the
first all-Caucasiaa pimel which 
turned out to be a special feature.
Harry Honda continue* r-'- 

portontheMiSeventinnertuxek'a 
issue.
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